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Abstract
Worldwide, the decline of biodiversity in freshwater ecosystems is occurring at an alarming rate,
due to anthropogenic threats, which directly impact humans in a variety of ways. Freshwater
ecosystems occupy an integral part of political, socio-economic and ecological spheres.
Integrated Watershed Management (IWM) and Adaptive Management (AM) conceptual
frameworks provide an underpinning holistic platform from which to evaluate the performance
of policies and actions on the ground in relation to freshwater ecosystem management. I
investigate the extent to which environmental policies and practices embrace IWM and AM
frameworks in Rwanda. Furthermore, this dissertation develops an odonate-based ecological
monitoring tool, referred to as Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI). The development of this tool
involved surveying adult odonates, water physical-chemical variables, habitat characteristics and
weather conditions across the six ecological zones of Rwanda. An average of 16 sites per each
ecological zone were surveyed in a short rainy season and revisited in a short dry season. This
countrywide survey added 25 new odonate species to the national check list, which increased it
to 114 species. The abundance of odonates was significantly different between ecological zones
and between seasons. The DBI developed here consists of three sub-indices: distribution-based
score, sensitivity-based score and threat-based score as per IUCN Red List categories. To
validate DBI, I examined its effectiveness in reflecting habitat integrity. This included using DBI
to assess the relationship of land uses (agriculture and mining) and environmental, and physicalchemical variables of freshwater ecosystems. DBI values were significantly lower in agricultural
and mining sites than their control sites. Also, significant changes in some environmental
variables were associated with the two land uses. These included the degradation of riparian
vegetation as associated with both agriculture and mining. While agriculture was significantly
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associated with higher conductivity, mining exhibited a significant relationship with higher water
turbidity and higher sandy substrates than their control sites. In conclusion, not only will DBI
enable deeper investigation of the extent to which land uses affect freshwater ecosystems, but
also will be instrumental in prioritization for habitats that need crucial conservation.
Additionally, this monitoring tool is meant to make data on ecosystem status readily available to
facilitate analysis of ecological responses to socio-economic, political and pragmatic
interventions. Thus, these data can be used to inform all spheres involved: ecological, political
and socio-economic. The use of odonates, which are charismatic insects, will potentially engage
and promote citizen-based monitoring. This will ultimately instill pro-environmental attitudes
within local communities and set the stage for collaboration between stakeholders.
Keywords: Odonates, dragonflies, biological indicator, biotic index, freshwater ecosystems,
monitoring, integrated management, adaptive management, agriculture, mining, Africa, Rwanda.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Freshwater ecosystems are the richest in biodiversity among aquatic ecosystems. They
constitute less than 1% of the world’s surface, and harbor about 6% of all the world’s known
species (Dudgeon et al., 2006; Martens, 2010). These species are declining at an alarming rate
due to anthropogenic threats (Dudgeon et al., 2018; Turak et al., 2017). Given the underpinning
role of biodiversity in ecosystem functions and services, the loss of species in freshwater
ecosystems directly affects humans by impairing these essential services including potable
water, food, water for industry, water for agriculture, recreation and navigation (Cunha et al.,
2019; Khan et al., 2019; Monteiro-Júnior et al., 2014).
To address the decline in freshwater biodiversity and ecosystem services, effective
interventions should be undertaken, especially in areas of high vulnerability such as African
developing countries (Holland et al., 2012). Effective interventions require deep and broad
understandings of threats and their effects in order to establish efficient ecosystem
management. Maintaining timely and well informed decision making and management can be
nurtured through regular assessments of the state of ecosystems (Foley et al., 2015; Teder et
al., 2007).
This dissertation documents the development and testing of a bioindication based-tool
to improve freshwater ecosystem management and planning in Rwanda. Why did I choose to
do this work in Rwanda? Freshwater ecosystems in Rwanda exemplify highly vulnerable
ecosystems. This is in part due the high human population that is very dependent on Rwanda’s
ecosystem services (Danielsen et al., 2005; Dawson et al., 2019). The ecological and socioeconomic condition of Rwanda, amplified by the current and predicted effects of climate
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change, raise the vulnerability even higher (Egoh et al., 2020; Marques et al., 2018; Markovic
et al., 2014; Taniwaki et al., 2017). From the ecological perspective, the following two
narrative sayings are commonly known to describe Rwanda: Rwanda is the heart of Africa, and
the country of a thousand hills (Campioni et al., 2012; Wyss, 2006). Describing Rwanda as the
heart of Africa refers to its location and hydro-ecological function for the continent. The
country is located in a biodiversity hotspot of East Africa (the Albertine Rift region), seated
within the great lakes region, and constitutes part of the upstream catchments for two of the
biggest rivers on the African continent, Nile and Congo Rivers (Abtew et al., 2019).
The country of a thousand hills reflects the diversity in ecosystems caused by broad
elevation changes. The highest elevation is located in the northwestern part of the country
where afroalpine and afromontane forests thrive (4,507 meters). Towards the furthest south
corner of the country, the lower elevation provides for gallery forest at points near Lake Kivu.
Rwanda’s ecosystems vary also from west to east, where the high elevations of the mountains
subside into rolling hills and marshy grassland valleys of the central plateau region. The
gradual reduction in slope gradient extends toward the east with an area characterized by
warmer savanna bushland. These blend into a landscape with broad river valleys, lakes, and
papyrus swamp (Kindt et al., 2011).
Furthermore, not only are Rwanda’s diverse ecosystems representative of most of the
ecosystems of East Africa (Lowe-McConnell, 2010), Rwanda’s size makes such a countrywide
study more logistically manageable. This means Rwanda is a good natural laboratory for the
application of bioindication in monitoring ecosystems in the region and beyond. The study of
bioindication-based monitoring in Rwanda could potentially be applied and subsequently
advanced for a standardized bioindication method for the region.
2

In addition to its natural settings, the socio-economic aspects of Rwanda make it an
interesting study case for freshwater ecosystems. Rwanda is unique in Africa since it is the
most densely populated on the continent and is experiencing the fastest economic growth (Diao
et al., 2014). The rapid economic development and food demands are accompanied by
compromises to ecosystems, freshwaters in particular. The building of infrastructure goes side
by side with the over-exploitation of natural resources, most of which alter freshwater
ecosystems (Dusková & Machácek, 2013). Agricultural intensification has increasingly put
pressure on wetlands, as they are the only remaining undeveloped, yet unprotected arable areas
in the country (Salmah et al., 2006; Uwimana et al., 2018). These put the country on the high
end of the spectrum that measures environmental challenges on the continent, stressing the
critical need to monitor these ecosystems in order to be able to tackle the changes and
competing interests. These ecological, social and economic perspectives raise the need for a
reliable, accurate and precise biological indicator for ecosystem monitoring, with a foundation
in the bioindication concept.
Bioindication concept
The definition and use of bioindication has been an evolving concept. According to
Asif et al. (2018), the first attempt to define bioindication was in 1980. It was defined as
simplification of information from an ecosystem to understand the state of the system as whole.
Bioindication was redefined two years later by Steubing (1982) and Zonneveld (1983) who
illustrated different scales by which bioindication can be applied, mostly at generic levels.
In its most advanced sense, bioindication is an integrated investigation of various
biological responses to varied external factors (Parmar et al., 2016). The biological responses
tend to reflect the state of environmental pollution, disturbance or degradation. Also,
3

bioindication can support efforts for foresight of development or change in both the absence
and presence of intervention (Markert, 2007; McGeoch et al., 2011; Parmar et al., 2016).
While recent studies on bioindication have provided convincing arguments for the use
of bioindication, in its early stage, this concept evoked skepticism among scholars such as
Roback and Richardson (1969) who pointed out the ambiguity residing in bioindication. They
argued that the presence or absence of any species in a stream does not always indicate the
state of water quality. Their explanation was that species occurrence may be due to the random
colonization of the species pool in the area studied or a response to the season in which the
collection is made. Roback and Richardson’s (1969) point was dismissed by Steubing (1982),
Toft and Schoener (1983) and many other studies that came after, including the most recent
ones, such as Mu et al. (2000) and Perry et al. (2010) who argued that the presence or absence
of individual species can be used as a sign of habitat status.
This dissertation harmonizes with post Roback and Richardson’s (1969) arguments,
given it is based on optimization of precision and accuracy of bioindication (Brito et al., 2018;
Salmah et al., 2006; Mangadze et al., 2019). The biological indicator developed in this
dissertation considers a wider array of levels, ranging from species and their populations, to
their communities. Not only could this be anticipated to elevate the certainty of bioindication
of various stressors to specific species, but it could also allow an adequate analysis of the
integrated responses of populations and communities as a whole (Brito et al., 2018; Salmah et
al., 2006; Mangadze et al., 2019).
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The use of macroinvertebrates as indicators
Invertebrates, and macroinvertebrates in particular, have commonly been used as
bioindicators of aquatic habitats (Brito et al., 2018; Salmah et al., 2006; Mangadze et al., 2019;
Theodoropoulos et al., 2020). They can reflect changes in the environment through their
responses to stressors, which impact their community structures These can be observed through
a range of reactions from species presence/absence ratios to changes in the whole invertebrate
community (Kiffer & Marcelo, 2017; Simaika & Samways, 2011). Assessing changes at the
community level have been found to be the most appropriate approach to bioindication in the
long-term and over a wide space (Mendes et al., 2017; Siddig et al., 2016).
Although the use of macroinvertebrates in habitat assessment is often seen as time
intensive, it signals ecological conditions in a cost-effective way. On this basis, the information
provided to decision-makers for environmental conservation and remediation is accurate
(Mendes et al., 2017). On top of this, bioindication has an added advantage as it may transcend
informing policies and reach local communities. This is evident particularly when the indicator
organisms are charismatic as they are more likely to be embraced in citizen science. This
increases public participation in long-term monitoring. This is particularly true for odonates,
biological indicators for freshwater monitoring (Conrad & Hilchey, 2011; Overdevest et al.,
2004).
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Using adult odonates over benthic macroinvertebrate larvae
Odonates are increasingly being demonstrated as efficient biological indicators. They
show advantages over using many other taxa such as fishes, benthic macroinvertebrates and
diatoms and aquatic macrophytes (Dalu & Froneman, 2016; Gerson Araujo et al., 2003;
Mangadze et al., 2019; Suganuma & Durigan, 2015; Taniwaki et al., 2017). While these
approaches have a series of limitations attached to their use, it would be unrealistic to claim a
complete substitute that uses odonates over other taxa. Each of the taxa has its own pros and
cons depending on the types of ecosystems or objectives of assessment.
Regarding advantages of using macroinvertebrates, there are multiple shortcomings that
the use of benthic macroinvertebrates bear. Benthic macroinvertebrates are a broad group of
organisms with a huge taxonomic diversity. These include, for example, larvae of caddisflies,
dragonflies, mayflies, stoneflies, snails and beetles, each which has numerous species. It is
often difficult to reach the lowest taxonomic resolution, the species level, since the larval stage
are not morphologically distinctive enough (Brito et al., 2018). This makes the establishment
of precise and accurate causal relationships between external factors and the composition of
entire invertebrate communities difficult (Simaika & Samways, 2009a; Turak et al., 2017).
Additionally, sorting and identification of benthic macroinvertebrates can be time consuming
and expensive (Jeanmougin, 2014; Siddig et al., 2016; Dufrene & Legendre, 1997). The use of
benthic macroinvertebrates does not represent other habitats outside their specific bodies of
water. Also, they are not sensitive to changes in hydro-morphology of bodies of water (Garcia
et al., 2012; Golfieri et al, 2016).
The use of odonates fills in these limitations and offers several other advantages.
Odonates reflect the impact of environmental change and act as proxies for both aquatic and
6

terrestrial habitats (Remsburg & Turner, 2009). This is due to their amphibiotic life cycle,
which means they live in aquatic habitats, for part of their life development, and terrestrial
habitats when they become adults (Dutra & Marco, 2015). Their prolonged nymphal phase in
aquatic habitats allows odonates to reflect the ecological integrity and habitat heterogeneity of
bodies of water (McPeek, 2008).
The use of adults of odonates in habitat assessment and monitoring has been shown to
be practical (Mendes et al., 2017). They are relatively easy to identify to species level due to
their morphologically distinctive traits between species. This maintains the accuracy in
assessment results (Valente-Neto et al., 2016; Vorster et al., 2020; Le Gall et al., 2018). Many
other empirical and analytical studies suggest that a positive relationship between invertebrate
assemblage and habitat characteristics becomes much clearer when invertebrates are analyzed
to the species level. It has been suggested, therefore, that assessment metrics with a finer
resolution, such as odonate species are the best approach (Jeanmougin, 2014; Siddig et al.,
2016; Dufrene & Legendre, 1997).
Due to the fact that adult odonates are easily observable and conspicuous, odonates can
serve as instrumental candidates for rapid habitat assessment of ecological integrity and are
particularly valuable for medium to long-term monitoring programs (Siddig et al., 2016). These
practices could focus on monitoring just rare species. Assessment could also look at the entire
odonate communities. Either way, monitoring odonates Can provide accurate indication of the
condition of freshwater habitats. It can also be a pathway to rating restoration and conservation
priorities (Mendes et al., 2017; Rodrigues et al., 2016). Furthermore, odonates can offer
specific insights about the condition and structure of the aquatic and riparian vegetation types,
such as short grasses, tall wetland grasses and shrub (Remsburg & Turner, 2009). Occurrence
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patterns in odonate assemblages should be, therefore, useful for freshwater habitat assessment
(Golfieri et al., 2016).

Odonates as flagships for freshwater habitat preservation
Odonates are the only freshwater insect group that has been systematically assessed on
a global scale (Clausnitzer et al., 2009; Clausnitzer, V. & Jödicke, 2004). This global
assessment was officially initiated in 2005, when International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) took on its initiative to update the odonates’ red-list. This includes assessing
odonate distribution and extinction risk following the IUCN guidelines (Clausnitzer et al.,
2012). This global assessment and other studies that came later have suggested tremendous
declines in odonate populations and species extinction (Butchart et al., 2018; Clausnitzer et al.,
2009; Kalkman et al., 2018). The primary causes of these losses include over exploitation of
ecosystems, invasive species and impacts of climate change (Taniwaki et al., 2017). It is
thought that the decline of odonates correlates with the declining trend of other freshwater
biodiversity. The decline of biodiversity in wetlands is up to five times greater than the
biodiversity loss in terrestrial ecosystems (Dudgeon et al., 2006).
Ensuring the protection of odonates implies preserving both aquatic and terrestrial
habitats, given their amphibiotic dependence to these habitats (Miguel et al., 2017). They can
play a flagship role for conservation of other overlooked species in both terrestrial and aquatic
habitats(Clausnitzer et al., 2012). Odonates are associated with habitat characteristics of their
ecosystems. Some species are dependent on, for example, the presence and stability of
emergent seepage for successful reproduction. Odonate presence is linked to the steady
8

provision of groundwater, and they can thus be used to assess the impact of water loss and
other activities that reduce the water table. This is also important in selecting habitats that need
preservation (Baird & Burgin, 2016; Garcia et al., 2012).
Odonates can be used in selecting habitats that need preservation. This process is
usually done through “the complementarity approach”. To select a reserve, the
complementarity approach strives to take into account as many ecological attributes as
possible at a minimum area (Kati et al., 2004). Selecting a reserve on the basis of areas of high
richness for just one taxon is rarely representative of other taxa and does not include other
important attributes. However, odonates have been suggested as appropriate candidates to
address this limitation, given some monitoring indices, such as the Dragonfly Biotic Index
(DBI), account for global status as per the IUCN Red List, and endemism, among others.
Additionally, the DBI represents the global Red Listed species within a site (Simaika &
Samways, 2009b).

Dissertation Outline
This dissertation includes three interconnected empirical chapters, each of which is
written in manuscript format. Each chapter includes abstract, introduction, methods, results,
discussion, conclusion, references and appendices.
After the general introduction comes chapter 2, which presents a policy and law
analysis. Here, the focus is put on exploring how laws and policies in Rwanda are aligned with
principles from a hybrid of two frameworks, Integrated Watershed Management (IWM) and
Adaptive Management (AM). This chapter is grounded in the notion that wetlands are integral
to our watersheds and an important landscape component that plays an instrumental role at the
9

political, socioeconomic and ecological interface. As a product of IWM and AM frameworks,
chapter 2 recommends an ecological monitoring approach be used for freshwater habitats.
Chapter 3 develops a Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI), an ecological monitoring tool for
Rwanda (Samways & Simaika, 2014; Simaika & Samways, 2009a; Vorster et al., 2020). This
chapter also analyzes differences in odonate assemblages between seasons and across
ecological zones at several sites in Rwanda and outlines benchmark sites that can play a
seminal role in restoration. Benchmarks are defined from DBI site values, species richness and
presence of unique or endemic species.
Chapter 4 applies the DBI developed in chapter 3 and explores its effectiveness in
indicating the analogy of agriculture and mining in relation to their effects on freshwater
habitat integrity. This chapter also evaluates how changes in environmental and physicalchemical variables are indicated by odonates.
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Chapter 2: Linking Policy to Practice through Integrated and Adaptive Management of
Wetlands in Rwanda
Abstract
Biological diversity and ecological functioning of wetlands has been continuously declining
worldwide due to anthropogenic threats. Developing African countries are no exception. It is
particularly a daunting challenge to address these threats in densely populated countries, such
as Rwanda. To meet tremendous demand for subsistence and national economy, policies often
promote practices that adversely affect the environment. Integrated Watershed Management
(IWM) and Adaptive Management (AM) conceptual frameworks provide an underpinning
holistic platform from which to evaluate the performance of policies and actions on the ground
in relation to wetland management. I examine the extent to which environmental policies and
practices embrace IWM and AM frameworks in Rwanda, by examining governmental
documents for key principles of each framework, particularly in regards to wetlands. Wetlands
in Rwanda are particularly vulnerable, given the country has rapidly growing economy and
high pollution density. The policy analysis is based on dismembering IWM and AM into their
principles. The results show that monitoring and evaluation, a principle of AM is the most
commonly included in management, while consideration of multidisciplinarity, one of the
IWM principles, is the least. Given the existing political will for AM, I recommend a
pragmatic ecological monitoring that can be used for freshwater habitat. This practice can be
established with potential to serve and be supported by Citizen Based Monitoring (CBM).
CBM could hence be utilized as a platform to instill pro-environmental attitudes within local
communities and to set the stage for fostering collaboration between stakeholders, as
highlighted by IWM and AM, the underlying conceptual framework of this chapter
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adaptive management, monitoring.
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Introduction
Biological diversity and ecological functioning of wetlands have been continuously
declining over the past five decades worldwide due to anthropogenic threats (Clausen & York,
2008; Harvey et al., 2020; Olson et al., 2016; Strayer & Dudgeon, 2010). Developing tropical
African countries are no exception (Carrasco et al., 2017; Cobbinah et al., 2015). It is
particularly a daunting challenge to address these threats in areas with high population
densities, such as Rwanda, one of the most densely populated countries on the African
continent (Cobbinah et al., 2015, Jayne et al., 2019).
Heavily human-dominated landscapes such as those found in Rwanda put pressure on
ecosystems to meet the tremendous food demand (Muttarak, 2017; Schuyt, 2005; Sievers et al.,
2018). Intensified agriculture on hillsides and within wetlands is the primary driver of the loss
and degradation of these ecosystems. The situation is exacerbated by policies that promote
market-oriented agriculture intended to address the national economic mandate as a major
backbone of the country’s economy, but that do not take into account the impacts on the
environment (Dawson et al., 2019; Nsengimana et al., 2017; Muttarak, 2017). Over the past
twenty years, restoration efforts have been growing in response to the degradation of Rwandan
ecosystems (Chirwa et al., 2015; McNulty et al., 2016). However, restoration initiatives, have
largely focused on habitats that can help rebuild the country’s economic capital (e.g. areas of
high touristic attraction and hydropower generation (Nabahungu, 2012; Oestigaard, 2010). It
not until the last couple of years that wetlands, especially those in urban areas, started gaining
attention as awareness about their fragility and ecological importance increases (Nduwayezu et
al., 2016).
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There is a need to gauge ecological responses to various political and pragmatic
interventions on ecosystems. However, the lack of consistent and reliable data on the status of
natural ecosystems has been identified as a limiting factor when assessing the link between
policy and ecological outcomes (Johns & Eyzaguirre, 2006). Moreover, disciplinary
comprehensive and integrated research are lacking as action-response studies have ignored
disciplinary and sectorial interdependence (Dalu & Froneman, 2016; Rozzi et al., 2012). These
holistic evaluations are invaluable when tracing feedback loops linking management decisions
and practices to the status of natural ecosystem. The holistic evaluation could inform not only
decision making, but allow for a more comprehensive understanding of the motive behind
political decisions from social and economic influences.
This chapter is grounded in the notion that wetlands are integral to our watersheds, an
important component of the landscape, and play an instrumental role at the political,
socioeconomic and ecological interface. This study stems from a hybrid of two frameworks,
Integrated Watershed Management (IWM) and Adaptive Management (AM). As suggested by
previous studies (Overdevest et al. 2004, Wang et al. 2016, Wortley et al. 2013), these
frameworks provide an underpinning holistic platform from which to evaluate the performance
of policies and actions on the ground in relation to wetland management. The adaptive nature
of these frameworks stresses the need for ecological monitoring and emphasizes that
monitoring can help pinpoint the impacts of specific management practice on the environment,
and can be particularly valuable for wetlands management.
This chapter aims at breaking down the walls between disciplines, encouraging policy
to consider wetland ecological services and functioning, and to further support long-term
monitoring of ecological responses to contemporary wetland management practices in Rwanda,
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in the face of its fast-growing economy. This chapter begins with a comprehensive overview
exposing the shortcomings of wetland conservation efforts in Rwanda through a holistic lens
that takes into account an array of elements ranging from ecological to socio-economic and
political aspects of wetlands management. To understand political implications to ecosystems,
I present a policy and law analysis focusing on IWM and AM elements.

Figure 1-2. Concept of Integrated Watershed Management

Integrated Watershed Management (IWM) encourages the management of watershed
components not only as part of natural systems, but also as an interface between nature
and humans. This framework includes ecological, cultural, socio-economic and political
elements of watershed in their management (Engle et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2016). IWM
is a comprehensive and inclusive management approach that takes into account multiple
users within a watershed (all actors and sectors) as a way to ensure sustainability of
watershed elements, including wetlands. By considering political, economic, and
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environmental insights (Figure 1-2), IWM strives for a balance between human and
environmental needs (Campbell, 2016; Horne et al., 2017).
Some of the major elements of IWM are often joined to strengthen the outcome,
depending on the goal of management. Between the ecological, political and economic
disciplines, economics is often more practical within the context of environmental
management. For example, the combination of social science with economics to form socialeconomy, is geared toward increasing communication between a multitude of stakeholders and
fostering interest and meaning for stakeholders in the management of their wetlands
(Blomquist et al., 2005). On the other hand, the combination of politics with economics seeks
to decentralize institutions and community groups around management of wetlands, and
ensures inclusive participation from the planning stage to implementation of resources
management (Engle et al., 2011).
While the interdisciplinary nature of IWM is often better at addressing environmental
issues in comparison to conventional management, it is, arguably, a much more complicated
method (De Grenade et al., 2016). Conventional management is often more simplistic, and
assumes that ecological and socioeconomic elements are consistently predictable over time and
space (Moberg & Galaz, 2005). However, more vigilant and advanced perspectives view
ecosystems, such as wetlands, as dynamic systems that vary in time and in space (Horne et al.,
2017). This complexity further increases when natural ecosystem dynamism is combined with
social needs. Therefore, it is advisable to adopt an adaptive style that is flexible as natural
changes occur, and socio-economic and political systems evolve. This is precisely where the
Adaptive Management concept comes in handy as a supplement to IWM.
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Figure 2-2. Concept of adaptive management
Adaptive Management (AM) was defined by Cosens et al. (2018) as a systematic process for
continually improving management strategies while taking into account different alternative
values. Similarly, Plummer and Armitage (2013) explain AM as a process that is structured to
always consider interventions and policies as experiments (Figure 2-2). The logic here is to keep
monitoring feedbacks from implemented actions and accordingly make necessary adjustments
based on new insights and experiences learned from past practices. By doing so, AM addresses
management mistakes, and the inherent limitation in predicting and controlling drivers of
ecosystem change. Also, AM addresses changing ecosystems as they respond to environmental,
social economy, political and pragmatic changes (Swyngedouw, 2009).
Numerous studies have suggested that it is practically beneficial to join the IWM and
AM conceptual frameworks together in order to address environmental issues, rather than
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employing each solo (Ozturk et al. 2013, Plummer & Armitage, 2013, Wang et al. 2016). AM
has been found beneficial in watershed management due to its primary focus on addressing
uncertainties resulting from watershed complexity and changes that IWM bears, although AM
is often ineffective alone (Wilhere, 2002). To be truly effective for habitat management, AM
should include ecological monitoring data, as well as be informed by all spheres involved,
ecological, political and social economic systems (Swyngedouw, 2009).

An overview of wetlands in Rwanda
To discuss the current link between political and pragmatic interventions in wetlands as
well as their shortcomings, I present below an overview of wetlands from socio-economic and
ecological standpoints.
Socioeconomic aspects
While Rwanda is known for its fast-growing economy, leveraging natural resources has
led to alarming environmental degradation. For example, agriculture contributes to nearly 41%
of GDP and constitutes over 70% of all exports. However, agriculture stands out as the most
threatening factor to the environment, especially wetlands (Nsengimana et al., 2017).
Advanced by short-term benefits, agricultural intensification within wetlands is growing as a
means to address food and water shortages (Kathiresan, 2011). Such mismanagement of
wetlands does not fully support achievement of sustainable development of the nation, which
are grounded on green economy(Dawson et al., 2019).
As directed by United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) in the Agenda
2030, nations should achieve progress not only in economy, but also in social and
environmental dimensions, since these hold each other (United Nations, 2015). The reasoning
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here is that if the development is to be sustainable, ecosystems need to be used wisely to ensure
their goods and services are protected for nations’ economy, and support and local human
wellbeing. According to Arrow et al. (1995), Cumming et al. (2018), and Dasgupta et al.
(2000), development activities that are detrimental to ecological functions often lead to drastic
decline in steady supply of goods and services, especially once this impairment reaches a
certain threshold. This in turn negatively affects the economy and hampers development.
An example of such a negative feedback can be taken from Rugezi wetland in Rwanda.
While the current management of Rugezi wetland is seen as a model of both ecological
restoration and local community engagement such as employing local rangers in Rwanda
(CEPF, 2018), this wetland once experienced a dramatic water supply shortage due to
intensified agriculture and irrigation. This directly affected hydropower generation
(Nabahungu, 2012, Sylvère et al., 2016). These shortcomings could be consequences of
economic greed and lack of inclusive consultation in the political agenda. As evidence of this,
during the initial decision making process for Rugezi intensification, wetland scientists were
not brought to the table for advice and local communities’ opinions were not considered
(Dawson et al., 2019).
As Dawson et al. (2019) argued, a paradigm shift is needed from the use of wetlands for
the maximum, short term agricultural productivity to modest, sustainable harvests that account
for social economy and cultural values. Agricultural intensification does not give room for
poor and small farmers to strive for subsistence (Lambin & Meyfroidt, 2010). Considering
only wetland services’ extrinsic values (i.e. materialistic values) as the main motives driving
wetland preservation is not an effective management plan in the long term (Bland, 2018;
Greffiths, 2017).
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Additionally, I argue that both agricultural intensification and materialistic-based
management fall short since they inhibit local communities from exercising and nurturing
sustainable practices passed down through generations. Examples of such practices include the
special timing of crop rotation and weeding, elevating plots, terracing, and farming at small
scales with diverse crops. These are intended to control pests and soil runoff, as well as
maintain soil fertility (Abate et al., 2000; Altieri, 2004). When these practices are not used, the
risk of losing this knowledge runs high. This disintegration of sustainable practices may further
hinder long-term participation and engagement, which results in shortcomings of long-term
wetland management. Over an approximate 30-year period, a number of studies have argued
that environmental management must acknowledge the importance of traditional practices in
the agricultural sector, as these have sustained habitats prior to the introduction of marketoriented techniques (Sillitoe, 1998; Martin, 2011; Clark, 2005; Wekundah, 2012).
Ecological aspects
It is important to better understand the diversity of wetland ecosystems so as to effectively
and appropriately set suitable management plans. Marshlands and swamps in Rwanda are
distributed across various ecological zones. These ecological zones are distinguishable based
on differences in average precipitation and elevation. Apart from these differences in
ecological zones, wetlands can also be grouped into two larger categories. Category one
consists of alluvial plains, also known as floodplains, which are those that lie along rivers or
adjacent to lakes. Those include, for example, the alluvial plain along Nyabarongo River,
Akanyaru River, Akagera Rivers, Lake Kivu, Lake Ihema, Lake Muhazi, and Lake Mugesera.
Category two are inland upstream wetlands such as Rugezi and Kamiranzovu (Beuel et al.,
2016; Leemhuis et al., 2016). From the hydrological point of view, floodplain wetlands, those
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located along a riverbed, have the key role to absorb river overflow and as a result control
flooding, as opposed to inland wetlands that are located upstream of bigger rivers and serve as
storage for ground water and regulator of downstream discharge. Given differences between
the two wetland categories, in terms of ecological functions and services, management styles
and conservation priorities may also differ depending on specified socio-economic benefits and
political agenda.
In addition to wetlands management targeted to wetland functions, there is need to place
wetlands into the context of their landscape and watershed. This can provide space for more
integrative and collaborative practices. Managing wetlands as components of a larger
landscape fosters recognition of interactions residing between and within terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems as well as valley and upslope habitats, both natural and human made from
upstream to downstream sections of the watershed.
The landscape-based management of wetlands is important since wetlands are not only
affected by on site activities, but also upstream and hillside practices (Uwimana et al., 2018;
Weigandt et al., 2015). Wetland management should account for factors that influence runoff
and flooding such as rainfall, and the elevation and gradient of the land bordering a wetland
(Garcia et al., 2012; Sievers et al., 2018). Moreover, on site flooding is determined by the size
of watersheds connected to the wetland and the precipitation rate in the area (Dalzell et al.,
2005; Mertes & Warrick, 2001). Therefore, wetlands located in the western part of Rwanda, a
region of rolling hills and steep slopes, are prone to high erosion and need special management
measures as compared to those in the eastern plains.
Furthermore, wetlands effectiveness in treating loads and filtering water should be
considered in setting management plans. It has been found that wetlands must be of sufficient
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size to allow adequate residence time to treat the loads they receive (Çakir et al., 2015).
However, because of the dense hills and broken topography with steep slopes, most wetlands
in Rwanda are small in size which makes the accumulation rate of loads happen faster than in
other, relatively flatter regions. Finally, given the fact that wetlands store landscape
information (through the received loads from hillsides) and can thus reflect the impact of
practices on habitats beyond wetlands, ecological monitoring of wetlands can be an efficient
way to understand what is going on in the surrounding landscape in terms of ecological
degradation (Sievers et al., 2018).
Ecological monitoring
Here, I present ecological monitoring as a core adaptive and collaborative tool of the IWM and
AM approach.
An adaptive process. Ecological monitoring is integral to inform conservation planning
in understanding the changing state of a habitat in order to allow for responsive management
(Engle et al., 2011; Schmeller et al., 2011; Overdevest et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2016). The
sustainable use of ecosystems for human use, particularly the most fragile and vulnerable, such
as wetlands requires a continuous monitoring of species and ecosystem functions, mainly
through biological indication (Danielsen et al., 2005). Species based monitoring programs that
use early warning indicators are essential for not only adaptive management, but also for
foresight (Burthe et al., 2016).
Environmental stakeholders and policy makers need to recognize biodiversity as an
essential and vital element worth integrating into monitoring systems as part of adaptive
management processes and ecosystem sustainability (Aavik & Helm, 2018; Falkenmark,
2004). The natural setting of water systems, such as ecology and hydrology offers an
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opportunity for policy makers and land managers to recognize its interdependence with
socioeconomics. Ecological monitoring constitutes a backbone for this holistic and adaptive
management of wetlands as it underpins the fundamental elements on which all aspects are
grounded (Haase et al., 2018; Török & Helm, 2017).
A collaborative tool. In line with IWM framework, collaboration between sectors and
among local communities, ecological experts and decision makers should be at the center of
monitoring processes. The monitoring process necessitates insights from not only powerful
elites and professional scientists, but also from local lay communities (Danielsen et al., 2005;
Aswani et al., 2015). Communities should authentically participate throughout the whole
management process, from planning to assessment to formulation of goals. This is supported
by the concept of Citizen Based Monitoring (CBM), also known as citizen science, which in its
genuine sense, is geared to involving citizens and stakeholders in the management and
monitoring of ecosystems (Keough and Blahna, 2006). This is also defined as action that
enlists the public in collecting a large amount of ecological or environmental data over a long
span of time (Overdevest et al., 2004). It is worth noting that an experimental phase of such a
practice of CBM is underway in Rugezi wetland, where local citizens have been engaged in
protecting and monitoring the population of grey crowned cranes (CEPF, 2018; Nsengimana et
al. 2017).
CBM for freshwater habitats, particularly wetlands, is increasing around the world due
to a logistic and educational benefits. Apart from taking less effort and time, the CBM
increases awareness and knowledge, which elevates support and advocates for environmentally
friendly practices (Keough and Blahna, 2006; Luo et al., 2016). Rwanda presents a particularly
conducive environment for CBM through its culturally cohesive society. Rwandan history
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stresses that Rwandans have cooperative cultural values. For example, members of the
community would call upon their family, friends and neighbors to help complete their work
(Uwimbabazi & Lawrence, 2013). While the CBM is not only socially suitable but also a
financially viable approach for countries like Rwanda, its uptake in East Africa has been very
slow (Pocock et al., 2019). CBM is an opportunity to leverage the abundant lay communities
and ensure steady habitat monitoring (Lakshminarayanan, 2007). Also, it has been argued that
the involvement of amateur citizens, overseen by trained naturalists, can be an answer to the
insufficient well-trained workforce. It is relevant to analyze policies and laws in Rwanda
relative to what we know about the value of adaptive management and IWM for wetlands
management.
Analysis of policies and laws relevant to wetlands management in Rwanda
The present study uses insights from IWM and AM frameworks to analyze how policies in
Rwanda are conducive to socially suitable, economically-oriented and ecologically sustainable
practices. Rwanda has a number of policies, laws and strategic plans relevant to IWM and AM
implementation, which are produced and administered by different governmental policy and
regulatory institutions.
I conducted a review of 11 policy-related documents (Table 1-2). These consisted of
governmental reports, organic gazettes and various national strategic action plans. For the
scope of the selected documents, only governmental reports, policy, law and strategic plan
documents published after 2008 were considered, because 2008 was the time significant policy
reforms happened as a way to align with the first national Economic Development and Poverty
Reduction Strategy, 2008-2013 (EDPRS).
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Table 1-2: The reviewed governmental reports, organic gazettes and national strategic action
plans.
Purpose
Focus
Institution
Published
year
1
Economy Development and Poverty
Economy
Ministry of Finance 2008
Reduction Strategy
2
Guidelines for Environmental Impact
Environment,
Ministry of
2009
Assessment for Wetland Management
Wetlands
Environmental and
in Rwanda
Natural Resources
3
Mining policy
Mining
Ministry of
2010
Forestry and
Mining
4
National Disaster Risk Management
Disaster
Ministry of
2013
Plan 2013
Management
Disasters and
Refugee affairs
5
Republic of Rwanda (2004). National
Land policy
Ministry of
2014
Land Policy (2004).
Environmental and
Natural Resources
6
National Policy and Strategy for Water Water and
Ministry of
2015
Supply and Sanitation Services.
sanitation
Infrastructure
7

National Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plan 2016, Water Law 2018

8

National Sanitation Policy

9

National Strategic Plan for Agriculture
Transformation
Official Gazette no.
no.Special of 21/09/2018
Certification Policy on Suspension

10
11

Biodiversity
and
ecosystems
Sanitation
Agriculture
National laws
Food Safety

Ministry of Natural
Resources

2016

Ministry of
infrastructure
Ministry of
Agriculture and
Republic of
Rwanda
Rwanda Standards
Bureau

2016
2018
2018
2019

In each document, I searched for at least one statement that highlight the importance or
intention of either of these elements listed in Table 2-2, for a document to be considered as
including one of the IWM or AM principles.
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Table 2-2: Ranking system used for analysis of laws and policies related to wetland
management in Rwanda
Elements of IWM Considered
Inclusiveness or vertical and horizontal
Consultation/collaboration
Inter/multi-disciplinary consideration
One of the above
None of the above

Element of AM considered
Monitoring and/or evaluation
Flexibility to change/or adapt
One of the above
None of the above

The analysis focused on identifying explicit plans for inclusion of diverse sectors or/and
disciplines in environmental issues, within policies and laws governing freshwater habitats in
Rwanda. As delimitation of the analysis, I did not look at the process and efficiency of putting
policy and laws into effect, while it is important to take into account possible discrepancy
between policy formulation and implementation. This analysis rather envisages revealing: (1)
commitments in mainstreaming environmental elements into other sectors, and collaboration
between stakeholders, (2) consideration of interdisciplinary nature of environment, (3)
recognition of importance of monitoring-based management, (4) flexibility or commitment to
adjust based on the learned experience (adaptive approach).
My hypothesis was that all the reviewed documents highlight statements that reflect the
intention to consider inclusion, collaboration, and interdisciplinarity as per IWM framework. I
also assessed whether these documents included the existence of the AM elements of
evaluation and monitoring, as well as flexibility for change as informed by experience and
learning. If these hypotheses are true, I assume there is a will to nurture IWM and AM
principles at policy formulation level, thus a potential space for their implementation.
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Results
Wetland Management in Rwanda through IWM and AM lenses
The policy analysis shows that 30% of the 11 documents analyzed highlight IWM elements
including openness to inclusion, consultation or collaboration, while the importance of
interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary in management is mentioned in 16.6% of the
documents. As for AM, 30% and 23.3% of documents, respectively mention the role of

Frequence of the recorded elements of IWM and
AM (%)

monitoring and flexibility to change from the learned experience (Figure 3-2).

35
30
25
Multidisciplinarity
20
Inclusiveness/Vertical and
horizontal collaboration

15

Monitoring/Evaluation

10

Flexibility to change based
experience

5
0

IWM

1

AM

Figure 3-2. Analysis of laws and policies that incorporate principles of AM and IWM
framework. This is based on analysis of presence or absence of AM or IWM principles within
the 13 policy-related documents.
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Discussion

Policies governing wetlands and reflection on integrated and adaptive management
Inclusion can be considered as the key element of the IWM. This element gets its complete
meaning when it considers interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary nature of management
(Ozturk et al. 2013, Plummer & Armitage, 2013, Wang et al. 2016). In other words, policies
that promote inclusion in wetlands management also tend to connect disciplines with potential
influence to make the management a success. For example, some of the statements of the
national land policy, one of the analyzed policies, encourage integration of social and natural
science principles to political and decision‐making processes (Republic of Rwanda, 2004).
However, other studies have shown that inclusion is not fully achieved until public
involvement in decision-making process is added to ecological based-understanding for
ecosystem management (Endter-Wada et al., 1998; Khan et al., 2019).
One could speculate that collaboration and consideration of interdisciplinary and
multidisciplinary nature should be prominent in wetlands management in Rwanda. The need
for this is clearly obvious, looking at the transboundary nature of wetlands. This showcases the
importance of collaboration among stakeholders, as compartmentalized within different
political boundaries(Lubner, 2015). For example, to face such challenges imposed by the
biophysical nature of wetlands, Rwanda chose to adopt several regional policies, most of which
are grounded on collaboration and consider interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary nature for
environmental management. These include Lake Victoria Environment Management
Programme, Nile Basin Initiative (NBI), and Kagera Transboundary Agro-Ecosystems
management (Salman, 2013). Such a collaborative will in the Rwandan government is also
exemplified by the ratified international treaties and conventions (Republic of Rwanda, 2011).
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The international treaties have created spillovers at the national level. The national
Biodiversity Strategic Action Plan (NBSAP) in Rwanda has been developed to comply with
the multilateral treaty, the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). Ratified in 1995, the
CBD states that countries have full sovereignty over the ownership of biodiversity and natural
resources. The Rwandan NBSAP (2016) recognizes the local biodiversity crises and has
commitments to support biodiversity related policies through inclusive principles as per IWM.
The NBSAP emphasizes the need for inclusion of biodiversity conservation in economic and
development sectors such as agriculture and animal resources, fisheries, forestry, mining and
infrastructures. While the NBSAP embraces the IWM and AM concepts, the question remains
as to whether other sectors take into account the NBSAP in their strategic plans. I do think that
the successful implementation of NBSAP is dependent on the integrative and adaptative nature
of other sectors’ structures, ecological monitoring could be one of ways to evaluate the
NBSAP.

Consideration of ecological monitoring in wetland management

IWM and AM principles can also be supported by landscape-based resources concept as a
spatially inclusive framework (Weigandt et al., 2015). A couple of examples show how the
Rwandan government recognizes the need to manage ecosystems in spatially integrated
manner. As per Article 7 of the Official Gazette Special of 21/09/2018, water resource
management should acknowledge the interests of all water users, land and other natural
resources. The law highlights the role of these users and their entitlement to participate in
water resources planning and management, through representatives. However, this law does
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not include coordination mechanisms to promote the involvement of multiple stakeholders, as
suggested by the IWM framework.
Not only is there limited coordination among water users based on the document analysis,
but the ability for legislation to adapt quickly to environmental changes is low (Figure 3-2).
Also, the NBSAP (2016), one of the reviewed documents, pointed out a number of drawbacks
including (1) lack of coordination of intervention and dialogue among actors (2) absence of
decentralized structure for grassroot actions, and (3) deficiency in considering biodiversity and
other natural settings in management.
I think the first drawback is meant, in other words, to highlight the lack of inclusion of
scientists among other actors. The lack of inclusion can be noticeable in how wetlands are
defined in the national legislation. For example, the Rwandan organic law, official gazette of
21/09/2018, defines wetlands as a flat area made up of valleys and plainlands with much
stagnant water and biodiversity such as papyrus, cypress or other vegetation of the same family
(Republic of Rwanda, 2018). The legislative definition of wetlands does not separate artificial
from natural wetlands. Also, it does not categorize permanent versus temporal types of
wetlands. It has been shown that the seasonal extremes are growing more and more as result of
climate change. The same argument was supported by Nyandwi (2016) who pointed out that
there was confusion in the results from wetlands inventories. The inconsistency in the tallying
of the number of wetlands in Rwanda is apparent with more wetlands in wet season and less in
dry season. This creates confusion among conservation actors while prioritizing sites of high
protection concern. A clear definition of wetland habitats based on ecological principles in
legislation is a crucial step for conservation and management of these habitats.
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The second limitation reflects the gaps between policy entities and local community
engagement. As noted by Petts (2007), the limited community engagement currently taking
place is seen as the exception rather than the normal process. Policies should be formulated in
consultation with local communities (Kin et al., 2016). The decision making should involve the
community at all levels. This style of decision-making fosters strong and long-term
partnerships, and empowers the community. For Rwanda, as highlighted in Figure 3-1, among
the principals of IWM and AM, involvement and consultation appear to be the most common
currently used in policies and strategies, but more involvement, especially that which
influences decision making, is needed at the local level. In order to make decisions that appeal
to local communities, the involvement should be part of each step, cutting across a spectrum of
identification of policy needed, inquiry and setting policy that address the issue (Danielsen et
al., 2005; Parkes & Panelli, 2001).
The third limitation, raised by the NBSAP (2016), emphasized the need for ecological and
biodiversity-based data in management as per AM framework. In addition to the relevance of
IWM elements in wetlands management discussed earlier, AM is important to mention here,
given the results of this analysis show that a bit more 30% explicitly outline the importance of
monitoring and evaluation in ecosystem monitoring. This political endeavor is consistent with
earlier studies highlighting the role of AM through ecological monitoring. This is particularly
needed given the growing human impacts on ecosystems. Timely and regular ecological
monitoring can elevate a better understanding and foresight the non-linear dynamism of
ecosystems (Danielsen et al., 2005; Foley et al., 2015). Watershed based monitoring can serve
as a vehicle to gathering data needed to inform ecosystem and land managers (Verdone &
Seidl, 2016; Renner et al., 2018).
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In this context of watershed or landscape-based monitoring, it appears that some of the
protected area’s boundaries have been set without considering the water resource systems. For
example, within one of the catchments of the Congo Nile Crest watershed, the integrity of
freshwater catchments in the newly created Gishwati-Mukura National Park was investigated.
Reflected in biological indicators, the results show how highly streams are impaired due to a
strong impact from outside of the park (Uyizeye et al., in prep.). It was observed that
headwaters are found within crop and cattle farms around Gishwat-Mukura National Park. In
this regard, a few square kilometers expansion of reforestation and protection would suffice to
cover the major headwaters that feed into streams crossing the park (Uyizeye et al., in prep).

Conclusion and recommendations


Overall, this chapter highlights the exiting will and needs for integration of comprehensive
and adaptive approaches for sustainable wetlands management in Rwanda’s policies.



Through an IWM and AM lenses, I point out gaps that lead to limited inclusion of
stakeholders and integration of adaptive principles. These gaps can lead to unrealistic
planning and establishment of unachievable goals.



More in-depth studies focusing on the ecological piece of the holistic interdisciplinary
field of freshwater ecosystem management are needed. This includes a deeper
investigation of the extent to which different land use types, as shaped by political and
socio-economic drivers, affect freshwater habitats in Rwanda. I recommend development
of sensitive biological indicators with an early warning ability could be appropriate for the
unique ecological and social economic Rwandan landscape.
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The biological monitoring indicators provide valuable information for environmental
policy decision-making. Also, this practice can be established with potential to serve and
be supported by Citizen Based Monitoring (CBM). CBM could hence be utilized as a
platform to instill pro-environmental attitudes within local communities and to set the
stage for fostering collaboration between stakeholders, as highlighted by IWM and AM,
the underlying conceptual framework of this study.
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Chapter 3: Developing an odonate-based tool for monitoring freshwater ecosystems in
Rwanda
Abstract
Freshwater ecosystems are facing alarming threats of unsustainable resource use and
development. In order to address these threats, there is a need to understand how these
ecosystems are responding through the advancement of robust monitoring tools. This chapter
presents an odonate-based tool for monitoring freshwater ecosystems in Rwanda, Dragonfly
Biotic Index (DBI), developed and tested by sampling locations representing the major
freshwater ecosystems of Rwanda, including streams and rivers, ponds and lakes, open
savannah swamp and forest swamp, small seepages found in forests, and springs and similar
freshwater habitats in both protected and unprotected areas. A total of 99 sites were visited in
the short dry season, January through early March 2019, and revisited during the short rainy
season, September through mid-November 2019. While habitat and environmental variables
were directly measured in field. Adult odonates were sampled using a combination of
observations at a distance and direct catch sampling with a sweep net. The DBI developed
from these data consist of three sub-indices: Distribution-Based Score (DBS), Threat-Based
Score (TBS) and Sensitivity-Based Score (SBS). The strength and convenience of DBI in
ecosystem monitoring rests on the fact that it uses organisms that are not only sensitive to
habitat change but also charismatic and relatively easy to identify. DBI is also useful in
comparing both different locations and monitoring of a single habitat over time. A Habitat
Integrity Index was determined based on data from sampled sites. The DBI had a strong
correlation with the Habitat Integrity Index (HII) indicating the performance of DBI in
reflecting habitat integrity. Additionally, this chapter identifies hotspot habitats for odonates in
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Rwanda. These are defined based on species richness, presence of unique species and habitat
integrity indicated by DBI site values. Habitats with high DBI site values in each ecological
zone are suggested to be benchmarks for restoration. This study highlights the DBI as an
accurate and precise tool to monitor freshwater ecosystems in space and time.
Key words: Odonate, dragonfly, biological indicator, ecosystem monitoring, freshwater
ecosystem, habitat assessment, habitat integrity, restoration benchmark
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Introduction
While freshwater ecosystems support a huge number of organisms and generate a wide
variety of ecosystem services, they are facing alarming threats (Dudgeon et al., 2006 ; Turak et
al., 2017). Freshwater ecosystems constitute less than 1% of the world’s surface, and they
harbor about 6% of all the world’s known species (Dudgeon et al., 2006). There is
accumulating evidence that the major threats to these ecosystems are human-induced (Dodds et
al., 2013; Mangadze et al., 2019; Schmeller et al., 2018; Soesbergen et al., 2019). These threats
are largely connected to land use conversion and pollution (Monteiro et al., 2015 ; Butchart et
al., 2018). This, coupled with the predicted impacts of climate change, will particularly worsen
conditions in freshwater ecosystems, if timely and effective interventions are not undertaken
(Marques et al., 2018; Markovic et al., 2014; Taniwaki et al., 2017).
To tackle these threats, it is essential to track freshwater ecosystem responses to
stresses. This requires robust ecological indicators that are not only optimized in accuracy and
precision, but also sensitive to contemporary fast habitat changes. Based on this rationale,
monitoring ecosystems using biological organisms, a concept known as bioindication, shows
promise for efficient assessment of ecological integrity (Behn et al., 2018; Turak et al., 2017).
Unlike traditional approaches that are based on physical and chemical parameters, which are
constrained due to the limited range of responses captured at a single moment of sampling,
bioindication operates on a broader spatio-temporal scale (Rocha-ortega et al., 2019).
Bioindication has an elevated capacity for adequate analysis of the integrated responses of
populations and communities of organisms as a whole. They also give insights for habitat
states in the past, due to the fact that past events inherently shape the present biological
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indicators’ community structures (Brito et al., 2018; Salmah et al., 2006; Mangadze et al.,
2019).
In many African countries where freshwater ecosystems, such as wetlands, are being
affected by both conversion to agricultural lands at a rapid rate (Cunha et al., 2019; MuñozVillers & López-Blanco, 2008), and climate change (Rebaudo & Dangles, 2015; Taniwaki et
al., 2017), bioindication-based tools to monitor ecosystem functioning are urgently needed.
These tools can generally increase cost-effectiveness and spatial specificity (Mangadze et al.,
2019; Mendes et al., 2017; Parmar et al., 2016). While bioindication could be an answer where
financial limitations are an issue, this practice is still lagging behind in most of African
developing countries (Sayer et al., 2018). Furthermore, most of the efforts to apply
bioindication for monitoring use techniques developed outside their ecological regions, making
them less useful. Indeed, temporal and spatial variability in ecosystems amplified by both
climate change and human development need to be accounted for in bioindication (Marques et
al., 2018; Taniwaki et al., 2017). If we are to promote bioindication practices in developing
countries, it is critical to develop tools that are practically appealing to the local communities
intended to use them, as well as tailored to specific ecosystems of concern (Conrad & Hilchey,
2011; Ducarme et al., 2013).
The need to develop locally relevant ecological indicators is vital for adaptive
management and restoration of ecosystems in developing countries of Africa; however, these
indicators remain a challenge. While ecological indication techniques are fairly well
understood among research ecologists and conservationists, they still need to be put into the
hands of policymakers of African countries (Hartter & Ryan, 2010; Vaccaro et al., 2012). If
policies were considering ecological data African countries would not be promoting practices
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that adversely affect the environment. These practices could be discouraged by negative
feedbacks from ecosystems and motivate alternatives that are ecologically sustainable
(Vaccaro et al., 2012). Not only are the lack of ecological indicators an issue, but adjustments
of ecological indicators, when they exist, are not made prior to their application (Golfieri et al.,
2016; Vorster et al., 2020).
The most adaptable commonly used ecological indicators include invertebrates. These have
been instrumental in ecosystem assessment for decades (Siddig et al, 2016; Siziba et al., 2018).
Invertebrates-based approach is more efficient when used at a lower taxonomic resolution
(Berquier et al., 2016; Renner et al., 2016). For example, the use of odonata species, hereby
referred to as odonates (insects that include two sub-orders: damselflies (zygoptera) and
dragonflies (anisoptera) (Dolný et al., 2011; Samways, 2008)), demonstrates great appeal as
practical and effective indicators of habitat integrity due to technical and logistical feasibility
(Figure 1-3). Odonates are charismatic due to eye-catching colors, patterns and flying style
(Maltchik et al., 2010; Mendes et al., 2017; Siddig et al., 2016; Simaika & Samways, 2018).
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Figure 1-3. Conceptual model illustrating the reasoning for utilizing an Odonate-Based Index
over physico-chemical or macroinvertebrate-based approaches. Odonates are relatively easier
to learn and faster approach for bioindication than macroinvertebrate techniques. While
physical-chemical-based approaches are fast and easy, they only capture a limited range of
responses to stressors. Arrows above the “responses” symbolize stresses to ecosystems, while
arrows below the “responses” show the detection of the responses.

The particularity of odonates as indicators lies in the following features: (1) Their rich
number of species with varied tolerance to habitat disturbance, from generalist species with
high tolerance to specialist species with low tolerance (McPeek, 2008; Valente-Neto et al.,
2016). For example, Rwanda has a surface area of only 26,340 km 2 and has 114 known
odonate species, which illustrates the size of odonate species richness (2) A large number of
these species have a high “specificity” to habitats. This means the assemblages of these species
tend to be abundant within habitats with a well-defined set of environmental conditions. Also,
odonate occurrence has high fidelity to specific habitats, which means their occurrence is
consistent to habitats with specific conditions (McGeoch et al., 2011).
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I developed a Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI) following the work pioneered in South
Africa, as well as the Africa Dragonfly Biotic Index (Samways & Simaika, 2014; Simaika &
Samways, 2009a; Vorster et al., 2020). The performance of DBI is evaluated based on its
correlation with Habitat Integrity Index (HII). In this study, HII consists of environmental
conditions of water bodies reflected in quality of riparian zone, types of land use and potential
sources of pollutants (Luke et al., 2017; Monteiro-Júnior et al., 2014). I analyzed differences in
odonate assemblages between seasons at several sites across ecological zones. Finally, I
describe benchmark sites that can play a seminal role in restoration. Benchmarks are defined
here based on DBI site values, species richness and presence of unique or endemic species.
Methods
Study Area
This study was conducted in Rwanda, a small (26,340 km 2) but highly diverse country
in terms of ecosystems. One way to look at this ecosystem diversity is through differences in
elevation, which is one of the major factors determining diversity in ecosystems. For example,
the highest elevation is the Karisimbi volcano summit (4,507 meters) located in the
northwestern part of the country, a region of afroalpine, alpine grasslands and afromontane
forests. The elevation mostly has a gradual change. The lower elevations by Lake Kivu host
gallery forest in the central and south west, 970 m elevation. From west to east, the high
elevations of the mountains subside into rolling hills and marshy grassland valleys of the
central plateau region. The gradual reduction in slope gradient extends toward the northeast
and southeast with an area characterized by warmer savanna bushland. These blend into a
landscape with broad river valleys, lakes, and papyrus swamp (Kindt et al., 2011).
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Rwanda can be categorized into twelve agro-ecological zones based on characteristics
such as elevation range and average yearly rainfall (Ford, 1990). Elevation (which influences
temperature) and rain fall differently shape the soil and vegetation (Maltchik et al., 2010) and
are major limiting factors for odonate assemblages. I reclassified the twelve agro-ecological
zones into six categories referred to as ecological zones (Table 1-3), based on elevation, in
order to better capture the major patterns and attributes important in odonate species
distribution at country scale.

Table 1-3: The major variables that define the six ecological zones. This highlights the range
of elevation in each ecological zone, average of yearly rainfall, soil and number of sample sites
in each ecological zone Ford (1990).
Ecological

Elevational

Average

Soil Types

Number of

Zones

ranges (m)

rainfall/year

Sample

(mm)

sites

South West

970-2500

1200-1500

Oxisols, alluvial and heavy basaltz

25

North West

1400-4500

1200-1600

Volcanic soils and superficial

9

loamy clay
South

1350-1700

1050-1200

17

soil

Central
North

Ultisols, clay, schist and humic

1900-2300

1100-1200

Ultisols, high altitude lateritic

18

1400-1800

900-950

Ultisols, oxisols, and altered clay

12

Central
South East
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North East

1250-1600

850-900

Ultisols, oxisols, and old variable

18

soil

Odonate sampling
This study examines the distribution and habitats of odonate species throughout the
ecological zones of Rwanda (Table 1-3), with the goal to develop a Dragonfly Biotic Index
(DBI). The index consists of three sub-indices: Distribution-Based Score (DBS), Threat-Based
Score (TBS) and Sensitivity-Based Score (SBS)of recorded odonate species (Table 2-3). The
developed DBI in this study was modeled from similar work in South Africa (Samways &
Simaika, 2014; Simaika & Samways, 2009a). While the three DBI sub-indices of this present
study in Rwanda and earlier one in South Africa are fairly identical, there are slight differences
in each given the differences in the scale and ecosystems. The main difference is in the third
sub-index, TBS, whereby the scores assigned to categories of IUCN Red List in Rwanda don’t
all match with those of South Africa.
To calculate DBI, a total of 99 sites were visited. Sample sites were purposely selected
to be representative of the major freshwater ecosystems of Rwanda, consisting of streams and
rivers, ponds and lakes, open savannah swamp and forest swamp, small seepages in forest,
springs and similar freshwater habitats in both protected and unprotected areas. All sites were
in close proximity to trails or roads, as accessibility was a factor in site selection.
The sampling was seasonal. Among the four seasons of Rwanda: long and short rainy
season, and long and short dry season (Ntwali et al., 2016; Mukanyandwi et al., 2019),
odonates were sampled during the short dry season, January through early March 2019, and
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revisited during the short rainy season, September through mid-November 2019. The average
of precipitation and air temperature during the two shorter seasons are representative of the two
other longer seasons (Ntwali et al., 2016). To collect species, at each of the 99 sites sampled,
odonate adults were collected for one hour when just myself was sampling, or 0.5 hours when
myself and a field assistant were sampling. Sampling was conducted between 09 am and 5 pm,
only when the weather was sunny and wind was at a minimum (wind speed ≤8km/h) with
temperatures above 19° C; odonates decrease their activity below this temperature (Dutra &
Marco, 2015). Adults of odonates were collected or observed along a reach of 100 m. By
walking back and forth along one bank of the water channel, any species observed within 10 m
perpendicular to water body was caught using a sweep net if possible, identified in the field
following the field handbook of Dijkstra and Clausnitzer (2014) and kept in paper envelopes.
Thanks to the department of Tourism and Conservation of the Rwanda Development Board for
the permit for these collections. When collection was not possible, I used a combination of
observations at a distance with naked eyes or binoculars at distance when details cannot be
observed by naked eyes. Species recorded were either flying or perching in the middle or
above water body or riparian zone. Collected specimens were washed in acetone after every
day of field work. A sample point for other variable measurements (for water physicalchemical, environmental and habitat characteristics) as well as GPS coordinates (using
WGS_1984 datum) was placed in the middle of the 100 m stretch (Walsh et al., 2007).
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Development of Dragonfly Biotic Index
Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI) is a tool to assess ecological conditions or habitat
integrity based on odonate assemblages. It is meant to assign a score to each of the species that
inhabit a site, then scores of all species collectively reflect the conditions of a site (habitat
integrity). The score that is assigned to each species consists of three sub-scores: DistributionBased Score (DBS), Threat-Based Score (TBS) and Sensitivity-Based Score (SBS). The three
scores constitute DBI for each species (Appendix 1-3). DBI score for an individual species is
the sum of each species’ Distribution-Based Scores (DBS), Threat Based-Scores (TBS) and
Sensitivity-Based Scores (SBS) and it ranges from 0 to 9.
Distribution-based score (DBS): Each of the recorded species was given a sub-score
ranging between 0 and 3 according to its distribution across ecological zones of Rwanda.
Species that are common and widespread throughout the six ecological zones receive the
lowest score (0). Species that are common but not found in all ecological zones are ranked 1.
Species that are given a sub-score of 2 are those found in three ecological zones at most, while
those that are endemic to the country and found only in one or two ecological zones are given
the highest sub-score (3).
Sensitivity-based score (SBS): This sub- score, which ranges between 0 and 3, is
based on criteria typically identified as characteristic of good indicator species, fidelity and
specificity. Species that are scored 0 are those that are tolerant to disturbed, polluted, degraded
and/or artificial habitats and/or can be found where alien plants are present (Samways &
Simaika, 2014; Simaika & Samways, 2009a). If either or all of these habitats constitute more
than a third of the habitats where a species was found during sampling, that species is
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considered to be the least sensitive and not fully meeting the fidelity condition. Species with a
score of 1 are considered of low sensitivity to habitat disturbances. These are species for which
one third or less of the habitat they were found in is artificial, degraded, disturbed, polluted,
and/or with alien plants present. Species of medium sensitivity (a score of 2) are not found in
any artificial water bodies, but other habitats similar to the species of low sensitivity. The
highest score (3) are for those species that are extremely sensitive and only recorded in intact
natural habitat. These species exhibit a high specificity to such habitats(Samways & Simaika,
2014; Simaika & Samways, 2009a)..
Threat-based score (TBS): TBS is score built on categories of the IUCN red list
(Samways & Simaika, 2014; Simaika & Samways, 2009a). In addition to species commonness
as reflected by DBS and sensitivity score from the SBS, the TBS adds another value layer
based on extent to which more attention for conservation is needed. The following scores: 0, 1,
2 and 3 are associated with the following IUCN red list categories, respectively: Least
Concern, Near Threatened, Data Deficient/Vulnerable, Endangered/Critically endangered
(Samways & Simaika, 2014; Simaika & Samways, 2009b). Given the lack of information on
the real status of species categorized as Data Deficiency on IUCN red list, these species are
grouped with the middle category in the IUCN red list spectrum and scored the same as
“Vulnerable”. The species in the Data Deficiency category have the potential to be up-listed to
Endangered category or down listed to Near Threatened as data become available. The
Endangered species are grouped together with Critically Endangered species to acknowledge
the risk to be critically endangered due to pressure they are particularly confronted with in
Rwanda as related to human density. New species that are not yet listed on IUCN are scored as
critically endangered until studies on their population prove otherwise. The score for a new
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species is set conservatively rather than let it be at risk of extinction if the habitat is not
protected.

Figure 2-3: DBI scoring spectrum: Species that are assigned the highest scores are those that
are restricted to small geographical (high DBS), only found in intact habitats i.e very sensitive
(high SBS), or critically endangered (high TBS). Species on the other end of the spectrum is
assigned highest score.
Table 2-3: Calculating the Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI)
Scores

0

1

2

3

Distribution-

Species that are

Species that are

Species that are

New species or

Based Scores

very common &

widespread but

found in not

endemic in one

(DBS)

widespread

not found in all

more than

or two

ecological zones

three ecological

ecological zones

Sub-indices

zones
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IUCN, Threat-

Least concern

Near threatened

Data deficient

Endangered or

Based Scores

species

species

or Vulnerable

critically

species

endangered or

(TBS)

new species
Species with

Species that are

Species that are

Species that are

more than a

not found in all

not found in

found only in

Sensitivity-

third of their

disturbed banks

artificial

undisturbed

Based Scores

habitats

present at the

(created pools,

habitats

(SBS)

composed of

site;

dams or ditches)

either alien

Scarce (equal or

water bodies

plants, or

less than a third

disturbed habitat of records) in
(with signs of

artificial or

human

disturbed water

activities)

bodies

banks, or
artificial water
bodies
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Overall DBI Site Scoring
DBI score for an individual species is the sum of each species’ Distribution-Based
Scores (DBS), Threat Based-Scores (TBS) and Sensitivity-Based Scores (SBS) and it ranges
from 0 to 9. The DBI value for each site is the sum of all DBI scores of all species divided by
the total number of species (N) recorded within a site (Equation 3). “DBI 1+DBI2+DBI3+…
DBIN”, where species are represented by 1, 2, 3, to N.
𝑵

𝐃𝐁𝐈 𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞 𝐯𝐚𝐥𝐮𝐞 =

𝑫𝑩𝑰𝟏

𝒏 𝟏

𝑫𝑩𝑰𝟐 𝑫𝑩𝑰𝟑 ⋯ 𝑫𝑩𝑰𝑵
𝑵

…………. (Equation 3)

The calculation of DBI (equation 3) provides a value at each surveyed habitat. While the DBI
score (DBI1 + DBI2_+DBI3…DBI (N)) increases with species richness of a habitat (N), the
maximum of DBI site value is 9, since all the species DBI scores are divided by the number of
species (N), as explained by the equation 3.

Habitat Integrity Index
The habitat integrity index (HII) consists of scores assigned to a set of variables that are
considered factors reflecting habitat condition (Luke et al., 2017; Monteiro-Júnior et al., 2014)
These factors take into account human activities, such as cropland, dump sites, mining sites,
buildings and domestic or industrial wastes.
Riparian vegetation included Arundinaria alpine and Pennisetum purpureum usually
planted in Rwanda to support riparian zones among other purposes. Natural vegetation in
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riparian zones consisted of Cyperus papyrus, Echinochloa pyramidalis, Phragmites
mauritianus, Phoenix reclinata and Typha latifolia. Human occupation refers to presence of
buildings and other infrastructure. Site with less than one building per 60 m 2 was considered
“non-dense” and “dense” otherwise. As for mining and dump, site scoring was done based on
the proximity of a dump or mining site to a water body and whether they are active or inactive.
Mining sites consisted of open land mining (e.g. sands, gravels, and rock extractions and other
minerals). Trash in the dump sites ranges from plastic, metal, glass, rubber, building materials
to organic matters. Domestic and industrial wastes were scored based on the presence of the
number of effluents the water body. Croplands are defined based on crop density or spacing;
crops <2 meters from each other were considered dense.
The index is based on principles that habitats of high integrity are those with minimum
impacts from humans (Miguel et al., 2017). These habitat factors are further broken down into
degree and proximity of the human activity to the water bodies (Table 3-3).
Table 3-3: Scores for Habitat Integrity Index.
Scores
Variables
Riparian (RV)
Vegetation

Cropland (CR)

0

1

2

3

Absence of
riparian
vegetation within
10 m of the bank
of water body
Dense crops
within 10 m
distance from the
sample point

Presence of
plants meant
to support
riparian zone
within 10 m
Spaced crops
within 10 m
distance from
the sample
point

Natural riparian
vegetation but
not intact within
10 m

Natural protected
intact riparian
vegetation within 10
m (within a
protected area)
Absence of crops
and presence of land
in fallow within 10
m distance from the
sample point
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Presence of
plants meant to
hold soil within
10 m or spaced
crops beyond
10m distance
from water body

Human
Occupation (HO)

Presence of dense
buildings within
10 m

Low density
of buildings
within 10 m

Presence of
inactive dump
sites or restored
beyond 10 m
Presence of
inactive sites or
under restoration
process site
beyond 10 m
Presence of
buildings
beyond10 m

Domestic or
Industrial Wastes
(DIW)

Presence of at
least 3 domestic
or industrial
effluents within
500 m of
upstream

Presence of 2
domestic or
industrial
effluents
within 500 m
of upstream

Presence of 1
domestic or
industrial
effluents within
500 m of
upstream

Dump Site (DS)

Mining Site (MS)

Presence of dump
sites within 10 m

Presence of
inactive
dump sites
within 10 m
Presence of
Presence of
mining site within inactive
10 m
mining site
within 10 m

Absence of dump
sites in the upstream
area
Absence of mining
sites in the upstream
area
Absence of
buildings in the
upstream area within
500 m
Absence of domestic
or industrial
effluents within 500
m of upstream

The scoring of HII consisted of an array of habitat characteristics ranging from the
well-preserved or intact habitats (score = 3) to disturbed habitats (score = 0) (Table 2-3).
Scores for each of these six characteristics were added for each site, and divided by 18 to
create a site HII for each site ranging from 0 to 1.
This was modeled after the method used by Monteiro-Júnior et al. (2014), which is
described as follows:
𝑺𝒊 =

𝑽𝒊
𝟏𝟖

(Equation 1)

where “Si” is the weighted score for the ith variable of habitat integrity, “Vi” is the score
recorded for the variable, and “18” is the maximum possible score for the variable. The S i
values are then used to calculate the HII, which include 6 variables, the HII for each site is the
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sum of all scores divided by the maximum possible score “18”:
(RV)/18+(CR)/18+DS)/18+MS)/18+HO)/18+DIW)/18. These are summarized as follows:
𝑯𝑰𝑰 = ∑𝟔𝒊 𝑺𝒊

(Equation 2)

where “6” is the number of included variables and i represents each single variable
included.
Analysis
To understand the difference in odonate species abundance between wet and dry
seasons across ecological zones, I used contingency tables and Chi-square tests in R (R Core
Team 2020) with the MASS package (Ripley, 2019). I used the Rmisc package (Hope, 2013)
to plot the overall average of DBS, SBS and TBS. I conducted Spearman's rank correlation in
R with ppcor package (Kim & Kim, 2015) to analyze the relationship between the DBI and
HII. I used the ggplot package (Wickham, 2016) for the correlation and averages, Figures 4-2
& 6-2. I classified sites based on HII scores. Sites with HII < 0.4 are highly impacted (very
disturbed), HII ≤ 0.4 < 0.8 are medium impacted (medium disturbance), while those with HII
≥0.8 have not been impacted (no disturbance).
Based on DBI and HII values, I identified habitats that could be considered as hotspots
for odonates and benchmarks for restoration. An odonate hotspot was considered a habitat that
had at least one unique species, not yet recorded from any other site in the country (Appendix
2-3) and/or had more than 20 species recoded (Figure 3-3). A value of 20 was selected because
it is double the average of species richness recorded in all sites during this study. To identify
benchmarks for restoration, I identified habitats with DBI site value ≥3.5. This DBI site value
is considered to be high enough to represent habitat with good ecological conditions since it
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coincides with an HII value of 0.875. This value (HII=0.875) falls within the range of scores
that reflects habitats that do not have human impacts and are relatively intact (Figure 3-3).
These habitats could therefore play a benchmark role for restoration (Table 5-3).

Results
Species checklist
The countrywide survey recorded 91 odonate species. This survey along with prior
surveys (Clausnitzer et al., 2011; Kipping et al., 2017; Paulson, 2011) brought the total number
of odonate species recorded in Rwanda to 114 (Appendix 3-3) . This includes 25 new species
to the national checklist, added by this study. The average species richness and abundance in
all sites was 10 (range = 1 to 28) and 46 (range = 2 to 181), respectively.
A comparison of abundance of odonate species between seasons and ecological
zones The analysis of species in rainy and dry seasons across ecological zones shows a
significant difference in species abundance between ecological zones and between seasons (X 2
= 110.04, df = 5, p-value<0.001; Figure 3-3).
Summary of sub-indices constituting the DBI
I present a list of the sub-indices (DBS, SBS, TBS) for 91 species sampled in this study
(Appendix 1-3). To reveal status of odonate species in terms of their sub-indices, I calculated
the average of each sub-index (DBS, SBS and TBS) recorded in all sites in order to get a sense
of the influence of each of them on DBI. The average of DBS appears to be the highest,
followed by SBS and TBS (Figure 5-3).
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Additionally, I analyzed the frequency of scores for each sub-index, DBS, SBS and
TBS. I found that 50.87% of all species sampled had a DBS=1 and 50.56% have SBS=1, while
10.01% had a TBS=2 and 97.65% of species sampled had a TBS=0 (Figure 6-3). Almost half
of the species sampled are widespread but not found in all ecological zones. As for SBS, about
a half of species sampled are tolerant but not found in all disturbed habitats, while TBS results
show that most of species are of least concern in terms of IUCN Red List.
For conservation and restoration purposes, I present a map of species richness across
the country and list hotspot habitats for odonates (with high richness, high DBI site value
and/or presence of unique species ((Figure 3-3) & (Appendix 2-3)). I identified sites with the
highest DBI site value in each ecological zone and sites with DBI site value ≥3.5, with the
objective to identify sites that can play a reference role for restoration, which are referred to as
benchmarks for restoration (Table 5-3).
Regarding the relationship between HII and DBI, I found a strong positive correlation
between Dragonfly Biotic Index and Habitat Integrity Index (Spearman’s rank correlation, pvalue <0.001, r=0.448; Figure 7-3).
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Figure 3-3. Study sites and odonate species richness per ecological zone in Rwanda, as well as
sites with high DBI site value.
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Figure 4-3. A comparison of abundance of odonate species between seasons and ecological
zones. Darker colors (red or blue) indicate a greater difference in abundance between seasons
and/or ecological. Solid lines mean the difference in abundance between seasons and/or
ecological zones is greater than expected, while dotted lines indicate that the differences in
abundance between ecological zones and/or seasons is less than expected.

Table 4-3: Standardized residuals of differences of odonate abundance between ecological
zones and seasons. Positive values (in bold) show where the abundance is higher than
expected, while mean values are abundances that are less than expected.
Ecological Zones

Dry

Rainy

North Central

-3.246729

3.285597

North East

-4.073673

4.122441

North West

1.165615

-1.179569

South Central

1.507516

-1.525563

South East

1.352744

-1.368938

South West

4.665738

-4.721593
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Figure 5-3. Average of scores for each of the sub-indices: Distribution-Based Score (DBS),
Sensitivity-Based Score (SBS) and Threat-Based Score (TBS), in all recoded species. The x axis
represents the sub-indices, while y axis is the average score for each of the sub-indices.
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97.65%

900

Frequency of each score

800
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50.8%
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10%
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0.92
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1
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5.21
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3

Figure 6-3. Frequency and percentage of scores for each of sub-index, Distribution-Based
Score (DBS), Sensitivity-Based Score (SBS) and Threat-Based Score (TBS). For example,
species whose DBS =3, represent 15.2% of all recorded species. Species whose SBS=3 are
5.21% of all recorded species, while those with TBS =3 represent 0.82% of all recorded
species
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Figure 7-3. Relationship between Habitat Integrity Index (HII) and Dragonfly Biotic Index site
value (DBI site value)

Table 5-3: Identifying restoration benchmarks based on sites with high DBI Site in each zone.
The sites with (*) are habitats that can play a role of restoration benchmark (DBI site
value≥3.5). Note: The site of highest DBI in North Central has a DBI ≤3.5, thus not high
enough to play a reference role.
Ecological Zone
South West
North West
North East
South Central
South East
North Central

Site
Nyungwe-Karamba stream*
Pfunda stream*
Akagera, papyrus swamp*
Mwange stream*
Akagera river wetland
Masaka pond
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DBI site Value
6.38
6.67
4.67
3.5
2.5
2

Discussion

The Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI) was developed based on species recorded across six
ecological zones of Rwanda. Each species was assigned a Distribution-Based Score (DBS),
Sensitivity-Based Score (SBS) and Threat-Based Score (TBS), which together constitute the
DBI for each species. DBI site values guide assessment of ecological conditions of habitats, as
represented by a collection of DBI of each species within a habitat. Here, I discuss the strength
of DBI validated through its congruence with the Habitat Integrity Index (HII), the use of DBI
across ecological zones as a practical tool as well as an easy step-by-step guide on how to use
the DBI.
Congruence of Dragonfly Biotic Index and Habitat Integrity Index
Well selected indicators have the potential to reveal clearer and simpler information from
complex ecosystems (Fu et al., 2019; Parmar et al., 2016). The type of indicator used depends
on the objectives of an assessment, and may include assessments of climate trends,
environmental changes, community diversity, environmental chemistry, and habitat quality;
these are referred to here as parameters of habitat integrity (Parmar et al., 2016). The
Dragonfly Biotic Index developed here seeks to capture ecological responses to habitat
disturbance that affect the habitat integrity. The efficiency of this index is emphasized by the
strong positive correlation found between DBI and the Habitat Integrity Index (HII). The
primary variables that govern the HII include both the presence and state of riparian vegetation,
and proximity to sources of pollutants. In this study, the sources of pollutants included mining,
agriculture and domestic and industrial wastes, which are also the main threats to riparian
vegetations, an important part of freshwater systems (Monteiro-Júnior et al., 2014; Miguel et
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al, 2017). The importance of riparian vegetation to filter pollutants, support food webs and
regulate temperature has been well documented (Behn et al., 2018). The relationship of DBI to
HII underscores the performance of DBI given the strong association between HII and healthy
ecosystem functioning (Behn et al., 2018). While functional and services of habitats are
considered key parameters for habitat integrity (Rabeni, 2000), physical structure and habitat
intactness from human impacts are also important and quantifiable attributes for habitat
integrity (Caniani et al., 2016; Gerson et al., 2003).
The contributions of the sub-indices (DBS, SBS and TBS) on the DBI and
implications for conservation
The DBI approach is consistent with earlier work that outlines the importance of
avoiding the use of just one indicator species (Alsterberg et al., 2017; Villéger, 2008). One
indicator species operates under linear or one-dimensional assumptions, which can skew
results for habitat bioindication. However, designing an index that maximize capturing
responses to degradation is a daunting challenge (Villéger, 2008). To turn around these
shortcomings, the use of an entire community of species within a habitat may optimize the
accuracy of bioindication in characterizing ecological integrity within a habitat (Berquier et al.,
2016; Miguel et al., 2017). The DBI seeks as many facets as possible to characterize a habitat
by using odonate community sub-scores that reflect the status of threats to habitat. This index
integrates three sub-indices based on information about each species present in the community.
The strength of the DBI rests on the fact that it provides an evaluation of the state of habitat
integrity and gives a sense of conservation value. These are weighed through the three axes
that comprise the DBI: Distribution-Based Score, Sensitivity-Based Score and Threat-Based
Score.
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The three sub-indices jointly contribute to revealing sites of conservation priority. The
averages of the sub-indices show that the Threat-Based Scores (TBS) for all recorded species
in Rwanda is considerably lower than sensitivity-Based Scores (SBS) and Distribution-Based
Scores (DBS). The TBS could be regarded as less influential to the DBI due to its overall lower
score and thus less powerful in its ability to reveal habitat threats that call for special
conservation attention. It is worth pointing out that national Red List could increase the TBS
scores. For example, species restricted to narrow ranges (Appendix 2-3) could be categorized
as nationally threatened or endangered, while many of them are widespread outside Rwanda.
On one hand, using national Red List information could cause the TBS scores to be higher. If
the TBS is based on distribution ranges, more species could be listed as critically endangered,
threatened or vulnerable at national level. Therefore, this could increase the number of sites
that need special conservation attention at national level. On the other hand, continental or
global IUCN Red List gives more room for further development of standard indices at a wider
scale beyond national boundaries (such as regional or continental), which is the reason this
study chose to use the global IUCN Red List.
The results from the analysis of sub-indices frequency, unsurprisingly, indicate that
almost half of the species sampled are widespread but not found in all ecological zones. The
same results highlight that half of the species observed are tolerant to disturbance, but not
found in all disturbed habitats. The results show that most of the odonates sampled in this study
are of Least Concern in terms of IUCN Red List. It is worth noting that some of the sub-indices
are correlated. Sites with higher TBS are likely to have a higher SBS and DBS, indicating a site
with high conservation priority.
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The correlation between sub-indices is seen, for instance, in the highest DBI site value
in the country, Karamba stream in Nyungwe National Park, which harbors species whose
geographic distribution is restricted to one ecological zone, making the Distribution-Based
Score to be higher. These species are only found in habitats with no or a minimum disturbance,
i.e. high Sensitivity-Based Score, or species with high IUCN Red List value (high TBS). For
example, one species that contributes to the Karamba DBI site value is Pseudagrion
kamiranzovu, which has a restricted geographic distribution as it is only found in one
ecological zone, only in undisturbed habitats, and Red Listed as least concern by IUCN.
Stenocypha jacksoni is yet another species that contributes to the Karamba DBI site value, as
its DBS (3/3), SBS (3/3) and TBS (2/3) are all high. The sub-indices are not always correlated.
Exceptions include, for example, Atoconeura eudeudoxia, found at the same site as the above
species and also geographically restricted within only two ecological zones and inhabits only
intact habitats; however, it is listed as least concern on the IUCN Red list since its population is
widespread outside the region. This is the same case for Afroaeschna scotias, a species scored
high for its national distribution and sensitivity but least concern for the global IUCN Red List.

Accounting for seasonality and location specificity in DBI-based monitoring
Rwanda ecological zones vary along longitudinal and latitudinal gradients. Along
ecological zone gradients there are contrasts in species richness. In part, changes in species
richness across ecological zones is due to differences in precipitation and temperature (Table 53). Precipitation and temperature are the major factors determining seasons, and odonates can
display seasonal variation in their populations (Majer et al., 2013). The explanation for this is
that the rainy season sustains more odonate habitats. The rains fill depressions, creating vernal
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pools, and expand rivers and lakes when the water table overfloods. This is consistent with
results showing differences in abundance between seasons and ecological zones (Table 4-3
Most contrasts between ecological zones are associated with a difference in average
temperature, annual precipitation, and soil between specific sites and ecological zones as
whole. For example, the South East ecological zone has higher relative abundance than
expected in the dry season, compared to the rainy season, which may be due to the consistent
low average annual precipitation and moderate temperature across seasons in this zone
(Ndayisaba et al., 2016). The soil is high in clay in this region, which supports water retention
during and after rain, as opposed to the North East zone where soils have less clay
(Habarurema & Steiner, 1997). The soil type supports the lack of variation in odonate
abundance between seasons in the North West zone, where the soil is predominantly volcanic
which is porous (Lu et al., 2018; Romero et al., 1999). This creates less difference in water
body quantity and distribution between seasons.
In addition to soil types both average seasonal temperature and precipitation are
important factors that determine plant community composition and distribution and in turn
shape water chemistry, all of which impact species colonization (Pereira et al., 2019).
Therefore, seasonality and geographic location (site specificity) need to be accounted for when
establishing monitoring programs. In order to optimize the accuracy of overall DBI site values,
DBI-based monitoring should cover at least two seasons and should be site specific, given
spatio-temporal variability (Samways & Grant, 2007).
How to Use the Odonate Based Tool (DBI) in Monitoring Ecosystems
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The DBI should be applied in habitat monitoring based on insights from the present
study as well as previously published studies from other locations. The DBI is a reliable tool
for assessing freshwater habitat integrity and monitoring restoration progress (Samways &
Simaika, 2014). It is based on observations of adults, both males and females. It can used for
both running and stagnant water bodies. The DBI site value provides a way to compare
localities. DBI could be used to compare sites of interest with relatively pristine sites or
reference sites. This could inform to what degree the sampled sites differ from each other in
terms of ecological integrity. DBI also provides a means to evaluate a site over time, when the
program goal is long-term monitoring.
Here, I present an example of how to compare sites through DBI site values. The
calculation for DBI site values, comparing Nyamabuye stream of Cyamudongo forest and
Pfunda stream of Gishwati Forest, follows equation #3 above.
Table 6-3: Example of calculation of Dragonfly Biotic Index for two sites in Rwanda
Sites

Species DBI: DBS+SBS+TBS

Nyamabuye
stream of
Cyamudongo
forest

Notogomphus lujai:3+3+0=6
Pseudagrion spernatum:1+0+0=1
Orthetrum camerunense:1+1+0=2

Pfunda stream
of Gishwati
Forest

Stenocypha tenuis:3+2+0=5
Atoconeura pseudeudoxia:3+3+0=6

Total DBI DBI site
Scores
values=Total
DBI/Richnes
s
6+1+2=9
9/3=3

5+6=11

11/2=5.5

While this example compares just two sites from two different localities, in principle,
there should be at least five site replicates within a locality to make comparisons statistically
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sound. It is recommended that the compared localities have the same number of replicates. The
comparison of different time periods for the same locality requires multiple samplings. For
example, if a degraded locality is under restoration, at least three samplings should be
undertaken for a determined duration (for example, three consecutive days). Then, three more
samplings should occur for the next time period of the same duration, and so on. This sampling
pattern could be repeated over several years to monitor change. It is highly recommended to
consistently stick to one season while monitoring or assessing localities. Otherwise, covering
all seasons, when time and means permits is recommended.

Conclusion



The DBI developed for Rwanda provides ecologists, environmental decision makers
and local communities with a robust monitoring tool for assessing freshwater habitats
and a method to prioritize sites for special conservation and restoration.



DBI is a potentially useful tool for citizen science and environmental education
programs as it is easy for the layperson or youth to learn.



I propose the inclusion of DBI in all habitat monitoring and assessment programs.
These include environmental impact assessment programs, restoration programs as well
as prioritizing sites that need special attention.



It is recommended to account for differences in seasonality and ecological zones when
designing the monitoring plan. This means that the comparison of localities should take
place within the same season, especially when it is not feasible to sample in all seasons.
Comparisons are more effective if the localities in question are within the same
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ecological zone. The consideration of seasons and ecological zones applies while
monitoring single localities as well. For this, I provide a list restoration benchmarks in
Rwanda as reference against which to compare localities within each ecological zone.


To increase the accuracy and applicability of this tool, more field surveys are needed to
uncover species that have not yet been recorded, and data are needed from long dry
season (June-August) which was not covered in this study.



Finally, given the strong interconnection and transboundary nature of freshwater
systems in Africa, I recommend the development of similar indices tailored to other
African regions (using local species of odonates), in order to make DBI a standard
monitoring technique synchronized across the continent.
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Appendices
Appendix 1-3: DBI scores for each species. DBI consists of Distribution-Based Score (DBS),
Sensitivity-Based Score (SBS) and Threat-Based Score (TBS) for each species recorded during
the survey of 2019. The meaning of each score can be found in Table 2-2
Species
DBS
SBS
TBS
1
1
0
1 Acisoma trifidum
1
1
0
2 Acisoma variegatum
3
2
0
3 Aethriamanta rezia
1
1
0
4 Africallagma elongatum
2
1
0
5 Africallagma pseudelongatum
3
3
0
6 Africallagma vaginale
3
3
0
7 Afroaeschna scotias
Agriocnemis
forcipata
3
3
1
8
1
1
0
9 Agriocnemis gratiosa
1
1
0
10 Agriocnemis inversa
3
3
3
11 Agriocnemis palaeforma
2
1
0
12 Agriocnemis victoria
3
1
0
13 Anaciaeschna triangulifera
0
1
0
14 Anax imperator
3
2
0
15 Anax speratus
3
2
0
16 Anax tristis
3
3
0
17 Atoconeura eudoxia
3
3
0
18 Atoconeura pseudeudoxia
Brachythemis
leucosticta
0
1
0
19
1
1
0
20 Ceriagrion glabrum
2
2
0
21 Ceriagrion platystigma
3
2
0
22 Chalcostephia flavifrons
1
1
0
23 Crocothemis erythraea
3
1
0
24 Crocothemis sanguinolenta
1
1
0
25 Diplacodes lefebvrii
1
1
0
26 Diplacodes luminans
3
3
0
27 Diplacodes pumila
1
1
0
28 Hemistigma albipunctum
1
1
0
29 Ictinogomphus ferox
1
0
0
30 Ischnura senegalensis
3
3
0
31 Lestes dissimulans
3
3
0
32 Lestes virgatus
3
3
3
33 Neodythemis nyungwe
1
1
0
34 Nesciothemis farinosa
3
3
0
35 Notogomphus lujai
3
2
0
36 Olpograstra ingubis
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37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Species
Orthetrum abbotti
Orthetrum austeni
Orthetrum brachiale
Orthetrum caffrum
Orthetrum camerunense
Orthetrum chrysostigma
Orthetrum guineense
Orthetrum hintzi
Orthetrum julia
Orthetrum microstigma
Orthetrum stemmale
Orthetrum trinacria
Othetrum chrysostigma
Palpopleura deceptor
Palpopleura jucunda
Palpopleura lucia
Palpopleura portia
Pantala flavescens
Paragomphus genei
Parazyxomma flavicans
Phaon iridipennis
Phyllomacromia contumax
Platycypha caligata
Proischnura subfurcata
Pseudagrion hageni
Pseudagrion hamoni
Pseudagrion kamiranzovu
Pseudagrion kersteni
Pseudagrion massaicum
Pseudagrion nubicum
Pseudagrion sjoestedti
Pseudagrion spernatum
Pseudagrion sublacteum
Rhyothemis fenestrina
Rhyothemis semihyalina

DBS

SBS
3
3
0
2
1
1
3
3
2
3
1
3
1
3
3
0
0
0
3
3
2
3
2
0
3
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
3
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TBS
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
2
0
2
2
2
1
3
2
0
0
0
1
3
0
3
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
1
2
0
1
3
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Species
Stenocypha jacksoni
Stenocypha tenuis
Sympetrum fonscolombii
Tholymis tillarga
Tramea basilaris
Tretrathemis camerunensis
Trithemis annulata
Trithemis arteriosa
Trithemis dorsalis
Trithemis hecate
Trithemis nuptialis
Trithemis pluvialis
Trithemis stictica
Trithemis werneri
Trithetrum navasi
Urothemis assignata
Urothemis edwardsii
Zosteraeschna ellioti
Zygonyx natalensis
Zygonyx torridus

DBS

SBS
3
3
3
2
3
3
1
1
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
1
2
1
3
3
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TBS
2
2
0
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Appendix 2-3: Unique species per locality and ecological zone
Ecological
Zone

North East

Locality

Unique Species

Akagera
National Park

Lestes dissimulans Fraser, 1955
Africallagma vaginale Sjöstedt, 1917
Agriocnemis palaeforma Pinhey, 1959
Ceriagrion platystigma Fraser, 1941
Anaciaeschna triangulifera McLachlan, 1896
Phyllomacromia contumax Selys, 1879
Orthetrum trinacria Selys, 1841
Palpopleura deceptor Calvert, 1899
Parazyxomma flavicans Martin, 1908
Tetrathemis camerunensis Sjöstedt, 1900
Trithetrum navasi Lacroix, 1921
Orthetrum machadoi* Longfield, 1955

Jarama
wetland
South Central Rugende
wetland
Buzana
wetland
Giswati
North West
National Park
North Central Rugezi
wetland
South East

Olpogastra lugubris* Karsch, 1895
Orthetrum abbotti* Calvert, 1892
Notogomphus lujai Schouteden, 1934
Sympetrum fonscolombii* Selys, 1840
Diplacodes pumila* Dijkstra, 2006

Stenocypha jacksoni* Pinhey, 1952
Pseudagrion kamiranzovu** Kipping et al., 2017
Nyungwe
Atoconeura pseudeudoxia Longfield, 1953
National Park Neodythemis Nyungwe Dijkstra & Vick, 2006
Stenocypha tenuis* Longfiled 1936
Cyamudondo, Atoconeura pseudeudoxia Longfield, 1953
South West
Nyungwe
Orthetrum hintzi Schmidt, 1951
National Park Trithemis dorsalis* Rambur, 1842
Agriocnemis forcipata Le Roi, 1915
Farmakina,
Orthetrum austeni* Kirby, 1900
Kamembe
Orthetrum hintzi Schmidt, 1951
Ruhwa river
Trithemis werneri* Ris, 1912
Species with (**) are globally endemic to the mentioned habitats, while those with (*) are
nationally unique to their habitats.
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Appendix 3-3: Checklist for odonate species for Rwanda
Sub-orders and Families
Genus
Species
Each of these has the name of the person who described it and the year it was proven new to science

Checklist

From
this
study

North
East

x

x

South
East

North
Central

South
Central

x

x

North
West

South
West

ZYGOPTERA Selys, 1854
Lestidae Calvert, 1901
Lestes Leach, 1815
Lestes Leach, 1815 virgatus-group
= Africalestes Kennedy, 1920
Lestes virgatus Burmeister, 1839
Lestes Leach, 1815 tridens-group =
Paralestes Schmidt, 1951 s.s.
Lestes dissimulans Fraser, 1955

x

x

Calopterygidae Selys, 1850
Phaon Selys, 1853
Phaon camerunensis Sjöstedt, 1900

x

Phaon iridipennis Burmeister, 1839

x

x

Umma Kirby, 1890
Umma saphirina Förster, 1916

x

Chlorocyphidae Cowley, 1937
Chlorocypha Fraser, 1928
Chlorocypha flammea Dijkstra &
Clausnitzer, 2015
Platycypha Fraser, 1949

x

Platycypha caligata Selys, 1853

x

x

x

x

x

x

Stenocypha Dijkstra, 2013
Stenocypha jacksoni Pinhey, 1952
Stenocypha tenuis Longfiled 1936

x

Allocnemis Selys, 1863
Allocnemis pauli Longfield, 1936

x

x

Coenagrionidae Kirby, 1890
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Checklist

Aciagrion Selys, 1891
Aciagrion heterostictum Fraser, 1955
Africallagma Kennedy, 1920
Africallagma elongatum Martin,
1907
Africallagma pseudelongatum
Longfield, 1936
Africallagma vaginale Sjöstedt, 1917

From
this
study

North
East

South
East

x

x

x

North
Central

South
Central

North
West

x

x

South
West

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Agriocnemis Selys, 1877
Agriocnemis forcipata Le Roi, 1915
Agriocnemis gratiosa Gerstäcker,
1891
Agriocnemis inversa Karsch, 1899
Agriocnemis palaeforma Pinhey,
1959
Agriocnemis victoria Fraser, 1928

x

x

x

Azuragrion May, 2002
nigridorsum Selys, 1876
Ceriagrion Selys, 1876
Ceriagrion Selys, 1876 glabrumgroup
Ceriagrion corallinum Campion,
1914
Ceriagrion glabrum Burmeister,
1839
Ceriagrion Selys, 1876 variansgroup
Ceriagrion platystigma Fraser, 1941

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Ischnura Charpentier, 1840
Ischnura senegalensis Rambur, 1842
Proischnura Kennedy, 1920
Proischnura subfurcata Selys, 1876
Pseudagrion Selys, 1876
Pseudagrion Selys, 1876 A–group
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x

Pseudagrion A hageni Karsch, 1893
Pseudagrion A kamiranzovu
Kipping, Günther & Uyizeye, 2017
Pseudagrion A kersteni Gerstäcker,
1869
Pseudagrion A spernatum Selys,
1881
Pseudagrion Selys, 1876 B–group
Pseudagrion B glaucescens Selys,
1876
Pseudagrion B hamoni Fraser, 1955
Pseudagrion B isidromorai Compte
Sart, 1967
Pseudagrion B massaicum Sjöstedt,
1909
Pseudagrion B nubicum Selys, 1876
Pseudagrion B sjoestedti Förster,
1906
Pseudagrion B sublacteum Karsch,
1893
ANISOPTERA Selys, 1854

Checklist
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x

x

North
East

South
East

South
Central

North
West

x

South
West

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Anaciaeschna Selys, 1878
Anaciaeschna triangulifera
McLachlan, 1896
Anax Leach, 1815

x

x

x

Anax ephippiger Burmeister, 1839

x

Anax imperator Leach, 1815

x

x

x

Anax speratus Hagen, 1867

x

x

x

Anax tristis Hagen, 1867

x

x

x

Aeshnidae Leach, 1815
Afroaeschna Peters &
Theischinger, 2011
Afroaeschna scotias Pinhey, 1952

North
Central

x

x

x

x

x

Gynacantha Rambur, 1842
Gynacantha Rambur, 1842
africana-group
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x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

Checklist

Gynacantha A villosa Grünberg,
1902
Zosteraeschna Peters &
Theischinger, 2011
Zosteraeschna ellioti Kirby, 1896
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East

x

x

x

x

x

North
Central

South
Central

North
West

South
West

x

x

x

x

x

Gomphidae Rambur, 1842
Crenigomphus Selys, 1892
Crenigomphus hartmanni Förster,
1898
Ictinogomphus Cowley, 1934

x

Ictinogomphus ferox Rambur, 1842

x

Microgomphus Selys, 1858
Microgomphus nyassicus Grünberg,
1902
ANISOPTERA Selys, 1854

x

x

x

x

Notogomphus Selys, 1858
Notogomphus flavifrons Fraser, 1952

x

Notogomphus gorilla Dijkstra, 2015
Notogomphus lujai Schouteden,
1934
Paragomphus Cowley, 1934

x
x

x

Paragomphus genei Selys, 1841

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Libelluloidea incertae sedis
Macromiidae Needham, 1903
Phyllomacromia Selys, 1878
Phyllomacromia contumax Selys,
1879
Phyllomacromia picta Hagen in
Selys, 1871
Libellulidae Leach, 1815

x

Acisoma Rambur, 1842
Acisoma trifidum Kirby, 1889

x

x

x

x

Acisoma variegatum Kirby, 1898

x

x

x

x

Aethriamanta Kirby, 1889
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x

x

x

x
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North
East

South
East

x

x

x

x

Atoconeura eudoxia Kirby, 1909
Atoconeura pseudeudoxia Longfield,
1953
Brachythemis Brauer, 1868
Brachythemis impartita Karsch,
1890
Brachythemis leucosticta
Burmeister, 1839
Chalcostephia Kirby, 1889

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Chalcostephia flavifrons Kirby, 1889

x

x

x

Crocothemis erythraea Brullé, 1832
Crocothemis sanguinolenta
Burmeister, 1839
Diplacodes Kirby, 1889

x

x

x

x

x

x

Diplacodes lefebvrii Rambur, 1842

x

x

Diplacodes luminans Karsch, 1893

x

x

Diplacodes pumila Dijkstra, 2006

x

x

Aethriamanta rezia Kirby, 1889

North
Central

South
Central

North
West

South
West

x

x

Atoconeura Karsch, 1899

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Crocothemis Brauer, 1868
x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Hadrothemis Karsch, 1891
Hadrothemis versuta Karsch, 1891
Hemistigma Kirby, 1889
Hemistigma albipunctum Rambur,
1842
Neodythemis Karsch, 1889
Neodythemis nyungwe Dijkstra &
Vick, 2006
Nesciothemis Longfield, 1955

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Nesciothemis Longfield, 1955
Nesciothemis farinosa Förster, 1898

x

x

Notiothemis Ris, 1919
Notiothemis jonesi Ris, 1919

x
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x

x

x

x

x
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North
East

South
East

North
Central

South
Central

x

x

x

Orthetrum abbotti Calvert, 1892

x

x

x

Orthetrum austeni Kirby, 1900
Orthetrum brachiale Palisot de
Beauvois, 1817
Orthetrum caffrum Burmeister, 1839
Orthetrum camerunense Gambles,
1959
Orthetrum chrysostigma Burmeister,
1839
Orthetrum guineense Ris, 1910

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Orthetrum hintzi Schmidt, 1951

x

x

Orthetrum julia Kirby, 1900

x

x

Orthetrum machadoi Longfield, 1955

x

x

Orthetrum microstigma Ris, 1911
Orthetrum stemmale Burmeister,
1839
Orthetrum trinacria Selys, 1841

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Palpopleura deceptor Calvert, 1899

x

x

x

Palpopleura jucunda Rambur, 1842

x

x

Palpopleura lucia Drury, 1773

x

x

Palpopleura portia Drury, 1773

x

Pantala flavescens Fabricius, 1798

North
West

South
West

Olpogastra Karsch, 1895
Olpogastra lugubris Karsch, 1895
Orthetrum Newman, 1833
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Palpopleura Rambur, 1842
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Parazyxomma Pinhey, 1961
Parazyxomma flavicans Martin,
1908
Rhyothemis Hagen, 1867

x

x

x

Rhyothemis fenestrina Rambur, 1842

x

x

x

Pantala Hagen, 1861
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North
East

x

Rhyothemis notata Fabricius, 1781
Rhyothemis semihyalina Desjardins,
1832
Sympetrum Newman, 1833

x
x

x

Sympetrum fonscolombii Selys, 1840

x

x

Tetrathemis Brauer, 1868
Tetrathemis camerunensis Sjöstedt,
1900
Tholymis Hagen, 1867

x

x

x

Tholymis tillarga Fabricius, 1798

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

South
East

North
Central

South
Central

North
West

South
West

x

x

x

x

Tramea Hagen, 1861
Tramea basilaris Palisot de
Beauvois, 1817
Trithemis Brauer, 1868
Trithemis Brauer, 1868 annulatagroup
Trithemis annulata Palisot de
Beauvois, 1807
Trithemis arteriosa Burmeister, 1839
Trithemis Brauer, 1868 basitinctagroup
Trithemis donaldsoni Calvert, 1899
Trithemis Brauer, 1868 dorsalisgroup
Trithemis dichroa Karsch, 1893

x

Trithemis dorsalis Rambur, 1842

x

x

Trithemis pluvialis Förster, 1906
Trithemis Brauer, 1868 sticticagroup
Trithemis nuptialis Karsch, 1894

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Trithemis stictica Burmeister, 1839
Trithemis Brauer, 1868 monotypic
groups
Trithemis hecate Ris, 1912

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Trithemis werneri Ris, 1912

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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North
East

South
East

North
Central

South
Central

North
West

Trithetrum Dijkstra & Pilgrim,
2007
Trithetrum navasi Lacroix, 1921

x

x

x

Urothemis Brauer, 1868

x

Urothemis assignata Selys, 1872

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Urothemis edwardsii Selys, 1849

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Zygonyx Hagen, 1867
Zygonyx natalensis Martin, 1900
Zygonyx regisalberti Schouteden,
1934
Zygonyx torridus Kirby, 1889

x
x
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Chapter 4: The Application of Odonates as Indicators for Monitoring Freshwater
Habitat Integrity
Abstract
Freshwaters are essential habitats to many organisms and suppliers of vital ecosystem services,
however, they are increasingly under threats from human practices such as agriculture and
mining. It is therefore vital that integrity of these habitats is monitored. Odonates (dragonflies),
insects that are highly sensitive to environmental degradation and pollution, could serve as
valuable indicators of habitat degradation and integrity. This study evaluates the potential use
of odonates in monitoring freshwater habitats by assessing the impact of mining and
agriculture on freshwater habitats in Rwanda through the use of the Dragonfly Biotic Index
(DBI), individual indicator species, and comparisons using environmental and physicalchemical characteristics. I compared agricultural and mining sites with their reference sites.
Additionally, I predict the occurrence of the most abundant odonate species using physicalchemical collected from the field, bioclimatic and hydrological variables from open source
databases. Overall, results showed that the DBI of agricultural and mining sites are slightly
different, however, the significant differences in DBI was between each of the land use and it
reference sites, which suggests the relationship of the two land uses and negative changes in
ecological conditions. This is also reflected in changes of habitat characteristics. Riparian
vegetation was significantly affected by both practices. Additionally, agriculture was
associated with higher electric conductivity in water and slightly higher water temperature.
Mining was strongly associated with water turbidity and more sandy substrates. The
bioclimatic and hydrological variables that most influence occurrence of odonates are
precipitation of the coldest quarter, conditioned elevation and flow accumulation. Ecological
friendly land use practices and the restoration of degraded habitats, particularly in riparian
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zones, may help mitigate the impacts of detrimental human activities and climate change. My
results highlight the effectiveness using odonate-based indices in monitoring ecosystems, and
the use of odonate in monitoring can potentially steer sustainable and more environmentally
friendly practices while preserving the integrity of freshwater ecosystems.
Key words: odonates, dragonflies, damselflies, mining, agriculture, habitat integrity, wetlands,
freshwater ecosystems.
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Introduction
Human activities such as agriculture and mining are threats to freshwater ecosystems
(Mugni et al., 2013; Dedieu et al., 2015; Wurtsbaugh et al., 2019). In many African countries
intensive agriculture in wetlands is encouraged to improve the national economy alleviate
poverty (Butchart et al., 2018; Nsengimana et al., 2017). Mining contributes a lot to national
revenue and is an employment opportunity to many people (Hilson, 2002; Maconachie et al.,
2019). However, these practices compromise the ecological integrity of wetlands by producing
pollutants that severely affect biodiversity in freshwater ecosystems. Not only can these
pollutants be detrimental to ecosystem functioning, but they also impair ecosystem services,
like water for drinking, food, manufacturing irrigation, recreation and navigation, regardless of
the scale of these practices (Cunha et al., 2019; Khan et al., 2019; Monteiro-Júnior et al.,
2014).
Be it large or small scale, both agriculture and mining considerably impact freshwater
ecosystems, especially when operated within close proximity to these ecosystems (Rothenberg
et al., 2014; Sievers et al., 2018). Intensified agriculture is also an issue for wetlands in tropical
developing countries where rice is one of the main, intensively grown crops (Uwimana et al.,
2018; Rothenberg et al., 2014). Growing rice often involves the application of pesticides and
fertilizers, which are major pollutants to wetlands (Cunha et al., 2019; Wurtsbaugh et al.,
2019). Small scale mining, mostly in the form of artisanal mines, is the most prevalent type of
mining in developing countries. Mines are mostly located in alluvial areas, common within and
around wetland ecosystems, which poses a direct threat to the integrity of freshwater
ecosystems (Dedieu et al., 2015). These practices involve digging soil out of water bodies,
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which degrades riparian zone and gives rise to a series of other ecological issues (GarcíaGarcía et al., 2017; Salmah et al., 2006).
In addition to the similarities that agriculture and mining display in regards to their
impact on freshwater ecosystems, there are several other reasons that make the study of the
impacts of these two land use types on wetlands worth exploring together. Both can be
assessed through a socio-economic lens. For example, general population trends show that
human density is higher in regions where there is fertile arable soils, good for agriculture, and
similarly for areas rich in mineral resources (Hilson, 2002). Additionally, the two land uses
sustain each in a variety of ways. For example, in east Africa, artisanal mining can be used as a
short-term activity that is utilized transitionally on the way to farming, and vice versa (Jønsson
& Bryceson, 2009). Often the gain from mining is invested into long-term farming as a result
of market instability that most minerals experience (Jønsson & Bryceson, 2009; Patz et al.,
2004).
It is important to be grounded in a good understanding of the broader interdisciplinary
context of these practices prior to encouraging alternative practices that are environmentally
friendlier. In tropical African countries, there is a tremendously high demand for food and
resources for infrastructure (Imasiku et al., 2020; Somma, 2015). Rwanda, in particular, is the
most densely populated country on the continent, and also has the fastest growing economy in
east African (Imasiku et al., 2020). Unfortunately, these development and food demands are
accompanied with compromises to freshwater ecosystems. For instance, the rapid pace of
infrastructure development has driven over-extraction of sand, rocks and gravel in rivers and
streams (Dusková & Machácek, 2013). Agricultural intensification has increasingly put
pressure on unprotected wetlands, given that they are the only remaining undeveloped arable
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areas in the country (Salmah et al., 2006; Uwimana et al., 2018). These alterations to wetlands
reduce functional resilience to threats such as effects of climate change, which include severe
storms and flooding that have become more frequent in East Africa (Wassila et al., 2018).
To promote environmentally friendly practices and remediation, ecological feedback as
responses to agriculture and mining industries should be monitored (Mangadze et al, 2019;
Peyre et al., 2001). The effects on ecosystems can be reflected in indicator species’
assemblages. Here, odonate species’ assemblages is referred to as composition of odonate
species in a habitat (Stewart & Samways, 1998). According to ecological niche and
bioindication theory, some organisms have specific positions and functions within their habitat
(Khatibi & Sheikholeslami, 2016). For example, odonates play multiple roles within the
ecosystems they inhabit, serving as voracious predators, but also as prey to a variety of
organism, which influences energy cycling and transforming (Miguel et al., 2017; Siddig et al.,
2016; Vanacker et al., 2018). A negative change in the richness or abundance (or complete
loss) of odonates may impact the entire habitat and reflect the extent to which the whole
habitat is degraded or polluted and predicts effects occurring at the ecosystem-level (Remsburg
& Turner, 2009; Clausnitzer et al., 2009). Thus, in freshwater ecosystems, indicator species,
such as odonate assemblages, will show high sensitivity to changes in physical and chemical
parameters. Regular monitoring will thus detect changes in ecosystems and this information
can be used to consistently inform decision making.
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the potential use of odonate-based
indicators in habitat integrity monitoring. These consist of the Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI)
developed by Uyizeye et al. (In prep) and individual indicator species indicator as generated by
Indicator Value Function of R software (R Core Team 2020) in conjunction with habitat
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integrity categories (Dufrene & Legendre, 1997; Dutra & Marco, 2015). I explored how
agriculture and mining are associated with freshwater habitat integrity, focusing on the
potential impact of wetland rice cropping and alluvial open pit mining to streams, rivers and
wetlands in Rwanda using odonates as indicators. I also explore bioclimatic (gridded
temperature and precipitation) variables from WORLDCLIM (Fick & Hijmans, 2017; Waltari
et al.,2014) and hydrological variables that are most closely associated with the occurrence of
odonates, focusing on the most abundant species. The anticipation is that odonates can offer an
opportunity to monitor how habitat integrity changes as a function of agriculture and mining in
a changing climate.
Methods
Study area and sites
The study was conducted in fourteen open pit mining sites (cassiterites, colta and sand
mining) in western Rwanda as well as nine rice paddies located in east-central Rwanda (Figure
1-2 & 2-2). Six reference sites for mining were selected in Nyungwe National Park about 40
km north of mining sites. These reference sites were located within the elevation range of the
selected mining sites (1800-2000m). Seven upstream sites (at least 100 m away) from the
selected mining sites with minimal impacts evident were selected as additional reference sites
for mining. Seven reference sites for the agricultural sites (rice paddy) were selected in
Akagera National Park within the elevation range of the selected agricultural sites (1287-1306
m). Reference sites were used for comparisons to understand the extent to which agriculture
and mining may influence habitat quality (Figure 1-4). While “reference site” can be used
interchangeably with “control site”, in this particular study, I use “reference” in order to
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acknowledge limitations in knowledge of other contributing factors affecting the selected
reference sites.

Figure 1-4. Examples of agricultural and mining sites: (A) rice paddy site; (B) Reference sites
for agricultural selected in Akagera National Park; (C) mining site; and (D) mining reference
site. Photo credit: Erasme Uyizeye
Sampling
In addition to agricultural and mining sites, I sampled 99 sites distributed across six
ecological zones, which also include reference sites of mining and agriculture, see chapter 3
(Uyizeye et al. n.d.). The sites in ecological zones and in the two land use types were visited
during the short rainy and dry seasons of 2019. These sample sites provided information about
with patterns of species distribution and status of habitat integrity throughout the country.
Habitat integrity can be defined as the effectiveness in supporting geomorphology, hydrology
and ecology of a habitat (Caniani et al., 2016; Gerson et al., 2003). These can be reflected in
both odonate assemblages (Miguel et al., 2017) and habitat characteristics such as water body
substrates, macrophytes and riparian vegetation (Caniani et al., 2016; Monteiro-Júnior et al.,
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2014). The surveyed sites are labeled as “Sites per Ecological Zone” in Figure 2-4. At each
sample site, I sampled adult odonates, physical-chemical variables, as well as habitat
characteristics consisting of water body substrates, macrophytes and riparian vegetation.
Sampling odonates.
To collect species, I used a combination of observations at a distance with necked eyes
or binoculars at distance when details cannot be observed by necked eyes. I used direct catch
sampling with a sweep net and most of records were identified in the field following the field
handbook of Dijkstra and Clausnitzer (2014). At each of the 99 sites sampled, odonate adults
were collected for one hour when just myself was sampling, or 0.5 hours when myself and a
field assistant were sampling. To ensure that all the present species are active, sampling was
conducted between 09 am and 05 pm, only when the weather was sunny and wind was at a
minimum (wind speed ≤8 km/h) with temperatures above 19° C; odonates tend to decrease
their activity below this temperature (Dutra & Marco, 2015). Adults of odonates were collected
or observed along a reach of 100 m. A sample point that looks most representative of the whole
habitat was identified in the middle of the 100 m stretch to measure water physical-chemical
and habitat characteristics (Walsh et al., 2007). By walking back and forth along one bank of
the water channel, any species observed within 10 m perpendicular to the water body was
caught if possible, identified and kept in paper envelopes. Adults were collected using a sweep
net. Species recorded were either flying or perching in the middle or above water body or
riparian zone. Caught specimens were washed in acetone and dried after every day of field
work before putting them into the envelopes. In addition to odonate sampling, habitat
characteristics were recorded as well as GPS coordinates for sample site using WGS_1984
datum.
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Sampling physical-chemical variables. I sampled water pH by Oakton pH meter,
dissolved oxygen (DO) by Extech Dissolved Oxygen Meter, turbidity by secchi turbidity tube
(with the range of 0 to 60 cm), water temperature and electrical conductivity using an
Oakton Conductivity Meter, and air temperature, air humidity and wind speed using a Kestrel
4000 Weather Meter. All these variables were measured at the sample point located in the
middle of 100 m stretch along each point. Adult odonates were sampled walking back and
forth along the 100 m and double count of individuals was avoided as much as possible
(Golfieri et al., 2016; Jorge et al., 2011; Tichanek & Tropek, 2016). After odonate sampling
was completed, water samples were collected for measuring nutrient (nitrites and phosphates)
concentrations. For phosphates, I used a Checker Phosphate Calorimenter with range of 0-2.25
ppm. For nitrites, I used Checker Nitrite Calorimenter with a range of 0-200 ppb. This
calorimeter has a small range because nitrite has very low concentrations in water systems
(García-García et al., 2017). I chose to measure nitrite over other forms nitrogen because of its
higher toxicity to aquatic life in contrast to nitrates, for example. Where needed, it is possible
to convert measured nitrites into estimated concertation of other nitrogen forms, such as
nitrates and ammonia (Cunha et al., 2019; Voß & Schäfer, 2017; Wurtsbaugh et al., 2019).
Additionally, GPS coordinates were recorded at each sample site, to generate a map of species
abundance in all sites.
Determining habitat characteristics. At each sample point in the middle of the 100 m
stretch, I assessed structures and substrates at the bottom surface of the water bodies sampled. I
defined substrate types based on their sizes and I estimated their percentage in relation to other
substrates. These included sands: particle size <2mm, gravel: 2–25mm, and rocks: >25mm, as
well as silt deposit, riparian vegetation and % canopy cover above a studied water body.
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Figure 2-4. Map of wetland study sites across the ecological zones of Rwanda. Sites are
identified by their location in agricultural (green), mining (orange), or sites per ecological zone
(grey) areas. Sites Ecological Zone are sites that were systematically surveyed per ecological
zone to understand species distribution across the country (Uyizeye et al., in prep.).

Analysis
Habitat conditions and integrity: To determine ecological conditions at each site of
the six ecological zones, I calculated the Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI) at each site (Uyizeye et
al., in prep.). The DBI score for each recorded species is the sum of each species’ DistributionBased Scores (DBS), Threat Based-Scores (TBS) and Sensitivity-Based Scores (SBS):
“DBI1+DBI2+DBI3+… DBIN” (Samways & Simaika, 2014; Simaika & Samways, 2009;
Uyizeye et al., in prep; Vorster et al., 2020). A sum of DBI scores of all species and divided by
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the total number of species recorded at a site provided a score used to compared sites. Higher
DBI indicates a healthier or more intact ecological system.
I calculated the Habitat Integrity Index (HII), following the approach used by Luke et
al. (2017) and Monteiro-Júnior et al. (2014) HII consists of environmental conditions of water
bodies reflected in quality of riparian zone, types of land use and potential sources of pollutants
(Luke et al., 2017; Monteiro-Júnior et al., 2014). Scores of HII range from poor quality (0) to
good quality (1), the following categories were identified based on the HII score for each site:
Sites with HII < 0.4 are highly impacted (very disturbed), sites with 0.4 ≤ HII < 0.8 are
moderately impacted (moderate disturbance), and those with HII ≥ 0.8 were minimally
impacted.
Indicator species: To determine species that are indicators for each of the categories of
habitat integrity, based on the collected data, I selected species of high specificity and high
fidelity to habitats (Dufrene & Legendre, 1997; Dutra & Marco, 2015; Siddig et al., 2016).
Selection was performed using the “indval” function in the “labdsv” package (Dufrêne and
Legendre1997) of R (R Core Team 2020). The input variables consisted of the three HII
categories and odonate species recorded in each category. Indicator Values are based on the
principle described in the following formula:
IndValyx = Specificityyx * Fidelityyx * 100

where IndValyx is a “y” species in relation to a “x” type of site, Specificityyx is the proportion
of sites of type “x” with species “y”, and Fidelityyx is the proportion of the number of
individuals (abundance) of species “y” that are in a “x” type of site. This allowed me to
associate each site with one of the three levels of habitat integrity and calculate an indicator
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value for each site. The “indval” function produced a list of indicator species arranged in
decreasing order of indicator value (indval) (Table 5-4).
To understand the extent to which agriculture and mining might impact freshwater
habitats, I carried out a series of tests listed in Table 1-4.
Table 1-4: Tests and analyses conducted to understand the extent to which land uses are
associated with freshwater habitat quality
Analysis
Agricultural and mining sites
Comparison between
Variables
compared to their reference sites agricultural and mining sites
t-test to compare DBI site values
t-test to compare DBI site
DBI
of agricultural and mining sites to
values between agricultural
their respective reference sites and sites and mining sites and
plotted a histogram of DBI in each plotted a histogram of DBI in
(Figure 3-4).
each (Figure 3-4).
t-test to compare abundance of
Specific indicator
four
indicator species between
species
the two land uses (Table 7-4).
t-test to compare physicalchemical variables between
agricultural and mining sites
(Table 8-4)
t-test and box plots to assess
differences in nutrient
concentrations (Nitrite and
Phosphates) between
agriculture and mining sites
(Figure 4-4).

Physical-chemical
and environmental
variables
Nutrients (Nitrite
and Phosphates)

Species clustering based on their preferences to environmental variables
This clustering analyzed the most abundant dragonflies separately from damselflies.
Dragonfly considered the most abundant have a frequency of at least 15. These are
Brachythemis leucosticta, Nesciothemis farinosa, Orthetrum brachiale and Pantala flavescens,
as well as species of damselflies with more than 200 observations, which are Agriocnemis
gratiosa, Ceriagrion glabrum, Proischnura subfurcata, Pseudagrion kersteni and Pseudagrion
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spernatum. In order to visually analyze differences in occurrence of these species I used
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) with the prcomp function in R (R Core Team 2020).
PCA reduced the dimensionality of predictor variables (listed in Table 2-4) and uncorrelated
variables were used to create clusters of similar species in terms of predictor variables. This
was plotted using ggplot functions (Wickham, 2016; Abdi, 2010) . I analyzed dragonflies
separately from damselflies. The predictor variables included in this analysis are those that
have previously been reported to be the most influential to odonate species composition in a
habitat (Maltchik et al., 2010; Davis et al., 2018).
Table 2-4: Variables included in the Principle Component Analysis. These are variables
sampled in each site
Categories
Variables

Physical-chemicals

Geographic coordinates

pH
Dissolve Oxygen, DO (%)
Conductivity (μS/cm)
Water Temperature (0C)
Turbidity (cm)
Longitude
Latitude
Elevation
Mud (%)
Silt (%)
Gravel (%)

Substrates in water body

Rocks (%)
Sand (%)
Detritus (%)
Deadwood (%)
Macrophytes in water (%)

Riparian condition

Riparian canopy cover (%)
Air humidity

Air conditions

Air temperature
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Wind speed

Influential bioclimatic and hydrological variables and prediction of the most
abundant odonates
To predict the occurrence of the most abundant odonate species (damselflies that had
over 200 records and dragonflies that had 150 records), the maximum entropy distribution
approach was performed using MaxEnt model (Phillips & Dudik, 2008; Zare et al., 2016). The
input variables to this model consisted of bioclimatic and hydrological variables (Table 3-4).
These variables were selected based on their biological relevance to odonate distribution
(Marques et al., 2018; Waszkowiak et al., 2002). Predictive performance of the model was
assessed using the Area Under Curve (AUC) (Marques et al., 2018; Zare et al., 2016). The
model agreement of performance ranges from 0 to 1: <0.05; very poor: 0.05−0.20; poor:
0.20−0.40; fair: 0.40−0.55; good: 0.55−0.70; very good: 0.70−0.85; excellent: 0.85−0.99; to
perfect: 0.99−1.00.
Bioclimatic variables (Table 3-4) were downloaded from Worldclim
(https://www.worldclim.org/data/bioclim.html), and three hydrological variables from
HydroSHEDS (https://hydrosheds.cr.usgs.gov/hydro.php) (Hugo et al., 2012; Lehner et al.,
2008). A 0.90 km buffer distance from each sample point was added in ArcGIS. To reduce
bioclimatic variables to variables that are not highly correlated r<|0.90|, Pearson correlation test
was performed to remove the highly correlated variables (Good, 2009; Sallis et al., 1997). For
the highly correlated variables r>|0.90|, one representative variable was considered. In the end,
the original 23 variables sampled were reduced to 11 variables (Table 3-4).
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Using ArcGIS 10.6.1, layers of 11 bioclimatic and hydrologic variables were created at
resolution of 1 km2 (Table 3-4). In addition, to downweigh the densely sampled areas, a
Gaussian kernel density sampling bias file of the same resolution was created using a distance
buffer of 0.9km2 using SDMtoolbox (Brown, 2014).
Furthermore, through the MaxEnt model, the percentage of contribution of bioclimatic
and hydrological variables to occurrence of each species was determined in the model using
the jackknife test of MaxEnt (Steven et al., 2008; Waszkowiak et al., 2002). This allowed
identification of variables with the most influence on the occurrence of different odonate
species.

Table 3-4: Bioclimatic variables extracted from Worldclim (grey rows) and hydrological and
other variables from HydroSHEDS (white rows).
Variables used in MaxEnt Model
1 BIO2 = Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp - min temp))
2 BIO3 = Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (×100)
3 BIO4 = Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation ×100)
4 BIO12 = Annual Precipitation
5 BIO15 = Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation)
6 BIO18 = Precipitation of Warmest Quarter
7
8
9
10
11

BIO19 = Precipitation of Coldest Quarter
Conditioned digital elevation
Flow direction (Flwdir)
Flow accumulation (Flwacc)
Distance to water

Results
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Overall, results showed that there was no significant difference between DBI site values
of agricultural and mining sites (t = 0.99, df = 21.89, p-value > 0.05), however, there was a
significant difference between agricultural sites and their references (t = -5.21, df = 7.98, pvalue < 0.001) and between mining and reference sites (t = 3.26, df = 6.42, p-value < 0.05).
Riparian vegetation was significantly different between reference sites and those with both
land use practices. Additionally, agriculture was significantly associated with higher water
conductivity (t = 2.37, df = 11.18, p-value <0.05), while mining was significantly associated
with the increased water turbidity (t = 2.97, df = 7.95, p-value< 0.05) and more sandy
substrates (t = -2.6026, df = 12.13, p-value< 0.05).
The PCA suggested that the variance explained by the two axes, PC1 and PC2, is
higher in the most abundant damselflies than in dragonflies. While the most abundant
dragonfly species do not show a clear separation (Figure 5-4), two species of the most
abundant damselflies, Agriocnemis gratiosa and Ceriagrion glabrum exhibit the highest
separation from others (Figure 6-4). i.e these two species are more closely related in terms of
habitat preference based on their predictor variables (Physical-chemical and environmental
variables). As for the influence of bioclimatic and hydrological variables species occurrence,
the jackknife procedure showed that the precipitation of the coldest quarter, conditioned
elevation, and flow accumulation are the biggest factors to occurrence of the most abundant
damselflies and dragonflies (Table 3-4).

Table 4-4: The summary of the analyzed covariates and the results
Attribute

Agricultural and
mining sites
compared to their
reference sites

Comparison between
agricultural and
mining sites
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Occurrence
prediction of the
most abundant
species

DBI

Significant differences
Agriculture: t = -5.21,
df = 7.98, p-value <
0.01
Mining: t = 3.26, df =
6.42, p-value < 0.05
(Figure 3-4)

Mining sites: Abundance
of Pseudagrion kersteni,
(t = 0.76, df = 9.56, pvalue > 0.05)
Agricultural sites:
Abundance of Trithemis
arteriosa
(t = 2.66, df = 6, p-value
< 0.05) (Table 7-4)

Specific
Indicator
species

Physicalchemical and
Environmental
variables

Not significant: t = 0.99,
df = 21.89, p-value >
0.05 (Figure 3-4)

Agriculture:
Significant electric
conductivity (t = 2.37,
df = 11.18, p-value <
0.03).
Riparian canopy (%) (t
= 2.26, df = 12.49, pvalue < 0.05).

The most abundant
dragonflies did not
show different
patterns in
environmental
preference, while
damselflies exhibit
different patterns:
Agriocnemis
gratiosa and
Ceriagrion glabrum
are closely related in
terms of their
predictor variables,
dragonflies did not
show a clear pattern
(Figure 5-4 & 6-4).

Mining: Significant
difference in turbidity
(t = 2.9775, df = 7.95,
p-value < 0.05), sand
(%) (t = -2.60, df =
12.13, p-value < 0.05)
and riparian canopy
(%)
(t = 2.26, df = 12.49, pvalue < 0.05)
(Tables 7-4)
Nutrients

Non-significant
difference
Nitrites:
t = 1.44, df = 8, p-value>
0.05
Phosphates:
t = -0.33, df = 10, pvalue > 0.05
(Figure 4-4)
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The most influential
variables to species
occurrence are:
Precipitation of the
coldest quarter,
conditioned
elevation and flow
accumulation
(Table 8-4)

Bioclimatic
and
hydrological
variables

Figure 3-4. DBI site values of study sites categorized by land use type: agricultural sites and
agricultural reference sites, mining sites and mining reference sites. There is a significant
difference between agricultural and its reference sites (t = -5.21, df = 7.98, p-value < 0.001), as
well as mining and its reference sites (t = 3.26, df = 6.42, p-value < 0.05). However, the
difference between Agricultural and mining sites is not significant (t = 0.99, df = 21.89, pvalue > 0.05).
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Table 5-4: Odonate indicator species per habitat category of human impact. For each habitat
integrity category, species are listed in a decreasing order of indicator values. All the listed
species significantly reflect the category of habitat integrity they are associated with based on
p-value of the model computed using Indicator Value (IndVal) function in R.
Species
Pantala flavescens
Anax imperator
Pseudagrion kersteni
Africallagma elongatum
Trithemis arteriosa
Pseudagrion sublacteum
Pseudagrion massaicum
Trithemis annulata
Zosteraeschna ellioti
Africallagma pseudelongatum
Tramea basilaris
Atoconeura pseudeudoxia

Categories of Habitat
Integrity
High Impact
High Impact
High Impact
High Impact
Moderate Impact
Moderate Impact
Moderate Impact
Moderate Impact
Minimal Impact
Minimal Impact
Minimal Impact
Minimal Impact

Indicator
Value
0.25
0.23
0.21
0.14
0.25
0.18
0.15
0.15
0.19
0.15
0.13
0.10

p-Value
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05

Table 6-4: Species that are only recorded in relatively pristine habitats. These species can be
considered as indicators of intact habitat in respect to ecological zones they inhabit.

Pseudagrion kamiranzovu
Atoconeura pseudeudoxia
Neodythemis Nyungwe
Stenocypha jacksoni
Stenocypha tenuis

Categories of
Habitat Integrity
Pristine habitats
Pristine habitats
Pristine habitats
Pristine habitats
Pristine habitats

Ecological
zone
South West
South West
South West
South West
South West

Atoconeura pseudeudoxia

Pristine habitats

South West

Diplacodes pumila

Pristine habitats
Pristine habitats
Pristine habitats

North Central
North West
North East

Species

Notogomphus lujai
Agriocnemis palaeforma
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Habitat
Nyungwe National Park
Nyungwe National Park
Nyungwe National Park
Nyungwe National Park
Nyungwe National ParkCyamudongo
Nyungwe National ParkCyamudongo
Rugezi wetland
Gishwati wetlands
Akagera National Park

Tetrathemis camerunensis

Pristine habitats

North East

Akagera National Park

Table 7-4: Comparison of abundance odonate indicator species for high impact and moderate
impact abundance mining and agricultural sites. * Indicates species with a significant
difference in abundance
P-Value
Mean
SD
Species
Mining
Agricult Mining
Agricul
ure
ture
t = 1.70, df = 6,
0.00
4.857
0.00
7.53
Pantala
p-value > 0.05
flavescens
t = 0.76, df = 9.56, 5.3
8.714
6.73
10.35
Pseudagrion
p-value > 0.05
kersteni
t = 1, df = 6,
0.00
1.429
0.00
3.77
Pseudagrion
p-value > 0.05
sublacteum
t = 2.66, df = 6,
0.00
3.429
0.00
3.408
Trithemis
p-value < 0.05
arteriosa*

The comparison of physical-chemical and riparian zone variables shows differences
between land uses and reference sites (Table 7-4). For both land uses, significant differences
are noted in water turbidity, electric conductivity, sandy substrates and canopy cover (Table 44). The comparison of nutrients (nitrites and phosphates) in agriculture and mining sites did not
show significant differences (Nitrites: t = 1.44, df = 8, p-value = 0.18; Phosphates: t = -0.33, df
= 10, p-value = 0.74) (Figure 4-4).
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Figure 4-4. Comparison of nutrient concentrations (nitrites and phosphates) in agricultural and
mining sites. For nitrites, concentrations in agricultural sites and mining were close to zero.
Phosphate concentration was also close to zero. Outliers (dots) of concentrations of nitrites and
phosphates were recorded in agricultural sites for both nitrite and phosphate concentrations.
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Figure 5-4. Clusters of the most abundant dragonfly species based on their association to
predictor variables (physical-chemical and environmental variables reduced to two first
principle components). The dots represent each species position as determined the first and
second principle component (PC1 &PC2). The ellipses cover each species position in terms of
the two principle components.
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Figure 6-4. Clusters of the most abundant damselfly species based on their association to
predictor variables (physical-chemical and environmental variables reduced to PC1 and PC1).
The dots represent each species ‘position as determined by the first and second principle
component (PC1 & PC2). Agriocnemis gratiosa and Ceriagrion glabrum are closely related in
terms of their predictor variables.
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Table 8-4: Jackknife procedure in MaxEnt showing the percentage of influence of each covariate to species distribution. The sum of
each row should be 100. i.e., each variable contributes differently to occurrence of species. The row (*) for covariates that are > 20,
which is considered here as covariate of high influence. Columns with dark cells represent variables that have higher influence to
more than two species.
Bio12 Bio15 Bio18 Bio19
Bio2
Bio3
Bio4 Codem
Flw_dir Flwacc
Rw_dist
1.10
1.84
4.99
31.65*
3.36
17.25
1.78
22.50*
1.32
7.98
6.22

Agriocnemis
gratiosa
3.32
3.47
7.17
20.53*
4.22
1.75
0.18
16.18
2.82
33.00*
7.36
Brachythemis
leucosticta
2.72
1.22
1.89
21.36*
3.36
0.72
0.59
33.39*
3.38
6.60
24.77*
Ceriagrion
glabrum
8.67
0.23
5.63
13.47
0.18
7.59
0.40
0.25
25.12*
35.52*
2.94
Nesciothemis
farinosa
4.49
0.16
6.51
37.06*
1.65
0.32
0.39
32.66*
2.70
12.01
2.04
Orthetrum
brachiale
7.38
4.55
7.36
8.16
1.23
5.16
3.05
12.32
7.18
41.10*
2.51
Pantala
flavescens
3.83
0.04 56.81*
4.33
0.24
6.60
2.52
0.66
5.16
16.44
3.37
Proischnura
subfurcata
7.44
0.32
7.77
5.30
0.24
15.34
0.46
24.79*
11.83
19.93
6.56
Pseudagrion
kersteni
6.79
5.58
9.06
2.94
5.06
1.00
0.30
11.01
33.40*
2.26
Pseudagrion 22.60*
spernatum
Bio12 = Annual Precipitation; Bio15 = Precipitation Seasonality; (Coefficient of Variation); Bio18 = Precipitation of Warmest
Quarter; Bio19 = Precipitation of Coldest Quarter; Bio2 = Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp - min temp)); Bio3
= Isothermality; codem =Conditioned elevation, flwacc= flow accumulation; flw_dir=flow direction; rw_dist=distance to water
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Discussion
The present study highlights the shift in ecological conditions associated with
agriculture and mining based on dragonfly biotic index, individual odonate species, physicalchemical variables and physical chemical variables. This is consistent with earlier studies that
suggested that land conversion often leads to changes in biotic structure and composition in
one way or another, affecting habitat integrity (Kietzka et al., 2018; Walsh et al, 2007). This
shows effectiveness of using odonate based-indices to assess the relationship of agriculture and
mining activities freshwater habitat integrity. Here, I discuss the potential for using odonates as
indicators in immediate, medium and long-term monitoring.
Using Dragonfly Biotic Index in habitat assessment
Dragonfly Biotic Index has previously shown potential to effectively assess habitat
quality. It provides mean to monitor for threats such as habitat degradation, pollution species
invasion and climate (McGeoch et al., 2011) Simaika & Samways, 2009). My findings suggest
that both mining and agriculture are associated to degradation of freshwater ecosystems based
on results of the Dragonfly Biotic Index site values. These values are significantly higher in
reference sites than agricultural or mining sites. DBI can be handy in evaluating the ecological
changes over time in relation to changes in land use practices. In the same context, DBI could
be used to compare these land use practices with benchmark sites (relatively pristine sites).
This could provide an information about the extent to which land use practices differ from each
other, or change over time in terms of ecological integrity.
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Using odonates in immediate impact assessment
To get a better sense of the magnitude of the impacts of agriculture and mining, this
study used specific indicator species. Previous studies have suggested that assessing species of
high fidelity, i.e., abundant species within a habitat of specific habitat integrity level, is useful
in long-term monitoring of habitats (Ball-Damerow et al., 2014). While the results of the
present study suggest that there is no significant difference between agriculture and mining
based on DBI, individual indicator species show a significant higher abundance of species that
indicate moderate impact in agricultural sites than in mining sites (Trithemis arteriosa) and the
absence of other indicator species. In order words, this could mean that Agriculture presents a
moderate impact while mining shows high impact to freshwater habitats. The absent of other
indicator species and the slightly higher abundane Pseudagrion kersteni, the indicator of “high
impact” sites, suggests that highly impacted category of freshwater habitats is associated with
mining. In agricultural sites, the absence of other indicator species and significant higher
abundance of an indicator of moderate habitat integrity (Trithemis arteriosa). Individual
indicator species could therefore be useful in in teasing out different levels of habitat integrity
in relationship to various land use types.
In this study, indicator species enabled analysis to move a step further to estimate the
trend of covariates and specification of the degree of human impact (high impact and moderate
impact). Similar to this study suggesting that Trithemis arteriosa and Pseudagrion sublacteum
indicate habitats with moderate impacts, Trithemis arteriosa was previously shown to be an
indicator for permanent water bodies like reedy pools, streams or swamps that are in fairly
good ecological conditions (Giere & Hadrys, 2006), and earlier work found Pseudagrion
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sublacteum to be more associated to habitats with moderately disturbances than those that are
intact (Cotgreave& Forseth, 2009).
This study suggested that Pantala flavescens Pseudagrion kersteni, Pseudagrion
spernatum are among indicator species for highly human impact. This is consistent with
previous studies. As its vernacular name suggests, “wandering glider”, Pantala flavescens
migration is the furthest known migration of any known insect. Also, earlier studies on large
scale of biotope gradients suggested Pantala flavescens is among the eurytopic odonate species
i.e generalist. (Devaud & Lebouvier, 2019;M.J.Samways, 1996). Pseudagrion kersteni,
Pseudagrion spernatum have been found to be abundant in open habitats, which is often
subsequent to habitat degradation such as riparian removal (Dijkstra et al., 2007; Pereira et al.,
2019).
Additionally, previous studies suggested that specific odonate indicator species could
be a good way to translate habitat integrity into magnitudes of impacts and reflect impacts in
medium-term (Miguel et al., 2017). Also, specific indicator species should be based on two
criteria. First, species must display high specificity, whereby they are abundant within a
specific type of habitat. Second, they must display good site fidelity, meaning that they
consistently occur in that same habitat over time and space (Miguel et al., 2017; Rocha-ortega
et al., 2019). Therefore, the selected indicator species in this study were abundant and
consistently found within a habitat with specific ecological conditions or level of disturbance.
The use of specific indicator species may replace the need to sample entire
communities, hence, less time consuming (Miguel et al., 2017; Monteiro, Juen, & Hamada,
2015). The use of DBI in conjunction with specific indicator species can, therefore, provide
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both a more robust and accurate technique, and a relatively easily interpretable indication of
ecological conditions (Dutra & Marco, 2015; Siddig et al., 2016).
Changes in assemblages of odonates can reflect variations in environmental and
physical- chemical variables, most of which are immediate responses to threats (Dodds et al.,
2013; Va & Favila, 2017). Previous studies have suggested that odonates can be used at the
sub-order and genus taxonomic level to indicate habitat integrity. Zygoptera (damselflies) were
found to be sensitive to disturbance and tended to have higher abundance in less disturbed
habitats when compared to anisoptera (dragonflies), which are generally tolerant to habitat
disturbance and showed higher abundance in disturbed habitats (Marques et al., 2018; Miguel
et al., 2017). However, these patterns were not observed in the present study. There was no
difference in abundance of anisoptera and zygoptera, when comparing areas of high, moderate
and minimal human impacts.
Odonates as indicators of changes in physical-chemical variables in relation to
agriculture and mining in wetlands
This study has found differences in physical and chemical factors associated with
mining and agriculture as reflected in the change of the structure of odonate assemblages and
DBI. Mining contributed to accumulation of sandy substrates and increased water turbidity.
My findings align with previous studies that suggest that open-pit mining causes changes in
habitat structure and alters the integrity of aquatic habitats as it consists of digging out sand
and encroaching on water body bed, which increases sediment loads that damage aquatic life
(Dedieu et al., 2015). These practices cause shifts in habitat structure and disturb breeding
mechanisms and shelter sites for aquatic biota. Additionally, high turbidity suffocates odonates
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by covering their gills (Dedieu et al., 2015; Sievers et al., 2018), which consequently affects
the physiological performance and reproductive success (García-García et al., 2017).
The results of this study show significant changes in riparian vegetation caused by
agriculture and mining. Agricultural and mining activities result in decreases in canopy cover
which is often related to the removal of riparian vegetation (Dodds et al., 2019), leading to
deficiencies in the riparian role. The benefits of riparian vegetation include the stabilization of
water body banks, protection of the soil surface from erosion, prevention of the water body
from heating, and filtration of upslope run offs (Dosskey et al., 2010; Venson et al., 2017).
Loss of riparian vegetation causes weakening bank stability and increasing risk of erosion and
flooding, which amplify siltation and sediments (Cunha et al., 2019; Royer et al., 2008).
Additionally, the slight increase of water temperature caused by agriculture may be explained
by the removal of riparian vegetation as suggested by previous studies (García-García et al.,
2017; Salmah et al., 2006).
The degradation of riparian zones, as documented in this study, may be a key element
in exacerbating the pollution of freshwater habitats. Agriculture is known to contribute to
increases in nutrient concentrations in water resulting from the use of fertilizers and
degradation of riparian zones which help filter run off (Dosskey et al., 2010; Cunha et al.,
2019). Most likely due to the fact that all mining sites were not completely free from
agricultural effects, there was no significant difference in nutrient concentrations between
agricultural and mining sites. However, the close proximity of agricultural study sites may
have caused the recorded outliers, which show extremely high concentrations of phosphates
and nitrites. This enrichment of nutrients in some agricultural sites may be due to excessive
application of fertilizer around those particular sites (Wurtsbaugh et al., 2019). The
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enrichment of nutrients leads to high concentration ions, which could explain the significant
increased electric conductivity recoded in agricultural sites (Mugni, H., Paracampo, A., &
Bonetto, 2013). There are multiple consequences of excess nutrients that are worth noting,
including algal blooms that can limit sun light penetration to deeper layers of water bodies,
which cause depletion of oxygen concentration (García-García et al., 2017; Salmah et al.,
2006). The trend of such cascading series of phenomena resulting from eutrophication and
degradation, which affect habitats integrity of freshwater habitats, can therefore be pinpointed
using odonate-based indices.
Using odonates in long-term monitoring
As previously mentioned, abundant species are good indicators when they have fidelity to
a limited range of habitat types; however, widespread species can also be useful in long-term
monitoring. As predators, these species are an important component of the trophic web in
freshwater ecosystems (Caesar, 2012). Negative changes in odonate communities can therefore
indicate modified ecological conditions caused by habitat degradation (eg: agriculture and
mining) or climate changes (Berquier et al., 2016;Maltchik et al., 2010). Additionally, once
restoration of the degraded habitats is undertaken, evolution of odonate communities can be
associated with improvement of ecological conditions (Koch et al., 2014; Modiba et al., 2017).
Individual indicator species of odonates that are easily identifiable with predictable
responses to habitat integrity can be used via citizen science as tools to assess habitat recovery
over time (Modiba et al., 2017; Ožana et al., 2019). This study provides a list of species that
could potentially indicate various stages of ecosystem restoration (Table 5-4, 6-4). For
example, species that indicate moderate impact and very distinctive such as Trithemis
arteriosa, Pseudagrion sublacteum, Pseudagrion massaicum and Trithemis annulata could
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appear in medium term. Species that reflect minimum impact (Table 5-4) or intact habitat
(Table 6-4) could serve as a long-term recovery target. For example, restoration of papyrus
wetlands in the peripheries of Kigali city could envisage recovering species Agriocnemis
palaeforma in a long-term, while wetlands inside Kigali city, species of moderate impact
(listed above) could be the target of ecosystem recovery.
Furthermore, my findings show several bioclimatic and hydrological variables that
influence the occurrence of widespread, abundant species, such as precipitation of the coldest
quarter, conditioned elevation, and flow accumulation. Most of these variables are affected by
climate change. Therefore, not only has climate change been found to negatively affect
occurrence, but also the phenology and flight performance of odonates (Marques et al., 2018;
McCauley et al., 2018). As such, responses of freshwater ecosystems to climate change can be
assessed by long-term monitoring of odonate species that are both widespread and abundant.
Given the weight of these species in the DBI, any significant changes in their presence may
indicate that the DBI scoring system needs to be calibrated.

Conclusion and recommendations
 This study highlights that agriculture and mining negatively affect freshwater ecosystems
based on results of odonate-based indices, individual odonate species and physical-chemical
variables.
 While mining has apparently higher impacts in wetlands than agriculture, both agriculture
and mining contribute to degradation of riparian zones.
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 Ecologically friendly practices and restoration of degraded habitats is highly recommended,
especially to maintain riparian zones.
 Odonate-based indices could be used to monitor restoration practices and to steer sustainable
and environmentally friendly agricultural and mining practices. Odonates also offer ways to
monitor ecosystems at different time scales (immediate, medium and long-term).
 The most influential bioclimatic and hydrological variables affecting odonate occurrence are
precipitation of the coldest quarter, conditioned elevation, and flow accumulation and these
are influenced by variability and climate change.
 Responses of ecosystems to effects of climate change can be monitored by assessing the most
common odonate species in a long-term.
 The use of odonate in monitoring can potentially steer sustainable and environmentally
friendlier agriculture and mining while preserving the integrity of freshwater ecosystems.
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Appendix 1-4: Permission to use data from USGS (HydroSHEDS)
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendations
This dissertation promotes the notion that wetlands are integral to our watersheds, an
important component of the landscape, and play an instrumental role at the political,
socioeconomic and ecological interface. This study stems from a hybrid of two frameworks
that acknowledge the interlinkage of such a variety of sectors, Integrated Watershed
Management (IWM) and Adaptive Management (AM). As suggested by previous studies
(Overdevest et al., 2004; Wortley, Hero, & Howes, 2013), these frameworks provide an
underpinning and holistic platform from which to evaluate the performance of policies and
actions on the ground in relation to wetland management. The adaptive nature of these
frameworks stresses the need for ecological monitoring and emphasizes that monitoring can
help pinpoint the impacts of specific management practice on the environment, and can be
particularly valuable for wetlands management (Leemhuis et al., 2016; Pahl-Wostl, 2007). To
be truly effective for wetlands management, AM should not only include ecological monitoring
data to inform all spheres involved: ecological, political and social economic spheres, but
should also be informed by these spheres as part of the monitoring process (Swyngedouw,
2009).
The main objective of this dissertation was therefore to develop an ecological
monitoring tool for freshwater ecosystems in Rwanda. This tool is referred to here as the
odonate-based index, as it is based on odonates, insects that are biological indicators of habitat
degradation and pollution (Miguel et al., 2017;Simaika & Samways, 2009). This tool was
meant to enable deeper investigation of the extent to which landscape change, as shaped by
political and socio-economic drivers, affects freshwater habitats in Rwanda. Additionally, by
using odonates, which are charismatic insects (Simaika & Samways, 2018), the tool may
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engage and promote Citizen-Based Monitoring (CBM), ultimately instilling pro-environmental
attitudes within local communities and setting the stage for collaboration between stakeholders
(Keough et al., 2006), as highlighted by IWM and AM. In this respect, the following
series of questions were explored:


What are the existing shortcomings of freshwater management in Rwanda, what
are political and socioeconomic motives behind degradation of wetlands in
Rwanda and how much are the IWM and AM principles included in the policies
and laws that govern the environmental sector in Rwanda?



What are the known odonate species in Rwanda, how are they distributed across
the country, how does their abundance differ between ecological zones and
seasons and to what extent does the odonate-based index reflect the habitat
integrity, what are habitats that need special attention for conservation?



How effective does the odonate-based index indicate the impact of the major
socio-economic related threats, such as agriculture and mining, in a changing
climate?

Through Integrated Watershed Management (IWM) and Adaptive Management (AM)
lenses, this dissertation points out gaps that could lead to unfounded planning and the
establishment of unachievable goals, which are significant shortcomings to the successful
management of wetlands in Rwanda. The identified gaps include limitations in the full
inclusion of all necessary stakeholders and integration of adaptive principles. This dissertation
highlights ecological monitoring as a key to not only adaptive management but also
community engagement, thus facilitating inclusive integration (Uyizeye et al., in prep.-a).
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Given the importance of ecological monitoring that has been highlighted, this
dissertation developed an odonate-based index tailored to Rwanda’s ecosystems and socioeconomy. This index provides ecologists, environmental decision makers and local
communities with a robust monitoring tool for assessing freshwater habitats and a method to
prioritize sites for conservation and restoration. The checklist of odonates known in Rwanda is
determined to be 114 species (Uyizeye et al., in prep.-b). The abundance of these species was
found to be significantly different between rainy and dry seasons as well as between ecological
zones. I also highlight benchmark sites for each ecological zone that can play a reference role
in restoration effort based on odonate-based index. Additionally, a list of hotspot habitats for
odonates was provided. This is based on sites that harbor either unique species or high species
richness. These are considered habitats that need special conservation attention (Uyizeye et al.,
in prep.-b).
The odonate-based index presented in this dissertation is useful, particularly, in the
context of developing countries, given it is not only an effective bioindicator but also efficient
in time and cost (Mangadze et al., 2019; Mendes et al., 2017; Parmar et al., 2016). The data
collection for odonate based monitroing requires as simple equipment as a hand book, sweep
net, hand lens, bioboculars, and note book or an app on telephone. The effectiveness of this
index is proven by its correlation with habitat integrity (Uyizeye et al., in prep.-b) as well as its
ability to detect impacts from agriculture and mining, the major economy-driven threats to
freshwater ecosystems in Rwanda (Uyizeye et al., in prep.-c). Additionally, an odonate-based
tool can be used to not only monitor impacts caused by agriculture, mining and urbanization,
but it can also serve as a means to monitor the effects of climate change. Climate variations are
known to influence variables that also strongly influence odonate occurrence, such as
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bioclimatic and hydrological, precipitation of the coldest quarter and flow accumulation
(Uyizeye et al., in prep.-c).
Recommendations
I propose the inclusion of an odonate-based tool in all ecosystem management
programs, as well as monitoring protocols in Rwanda. These include environmental impact
assessments, restoration programs and prioritization programs for the identification of sites
needing special attention. When designing monitoring plans that use odonates, I recommend
that one must account for differences in seasonality and ecological zones. This means that the
comparison of localities should take place within the same season, especially when it is not
feasible to sample in all seasons. Also, comparisons are more effective if the localities in
question are within the same ecological zone. The consideration of season and ecological zone
applies while monitoring single localities as well. Finally, given the strong interconnection and
transboundary nature of freshwater systems in Africa, I recommend the development of similar
tools tailored to other African regions (using their local odonate species), so that the odonatebased tool becomes a standard monitoring technique synchronized for effective management of
freshwater ecosystems throughout the region and the continent.
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